
November 17, 2021 
 
CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607, Adelaide SA 5001  
Email: epainfo@sa.gov.au 
 
Subject: CDS Review 
 
We are pleased to submit our response to the Discussion Paper that was released as part of 
the review of the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 
 
We support and agree with the submission that has been made by the South Australian 
Wine Industry Association and refer to their submission. 
 
In particular, we support maintaining the status quo in respect of the exemption of glass 
wine bottles from the scheme.  
 
This is because: 
 The CDS is a litter prevention program that focuses on collection and not recycling. Wine 

bottles have been exempted from the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS) in South 
Australia since its inception in 1977 because they represent less than 0.05% of littered 
containers. 

 Some of the proposed changes to the CDS will introduce new unknown costs to new 
entrants and these have not been explained in the Discussion Paper. 

 Options other than extending the scope of containers included in the CDS have not been 
sufficiently considered, such as a separate glass kerbside bin despite the economic 
modelling showing it will return the greatest economic impact. 

 The true costs to wine businesses like mine would be significant and debilitating when 
considered on top of all the other difficulties that the industry is currently facing. 

 For a significant increase in cost, the benefits seem marginal to say the least, with the 
Discussion Paper proposing a target improvement in return (not even recycling) rate 
from 77% to only 78%. 

 
We urge the Government to reject the proposals of the Discussion Paper and reconsider a 
greater range of alternative options for achieving the most cost-effective and maximum 
increase possible, in recycling of packaging materials. 
 
Your sincerely, 
 

 
Director 
Majella Wines Pty Ltd 
 
 



MANNUM CAN & BOTTLE DEPOT 
A.C.N. 083 195 877 A.B.N. 27 083 195 877 

Depot Address: 103 Adelaide Road, MANNUM SA 5238  
Postal Address: 47 Walker Avenue,  MANNUM SA 5238  
Phone:(08) 8569 1720  Email:mannumcan@gmail.com 

 
 
9th November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Mannum Can & Bottle Depot 

I am the operator of the MANNUM CAN & BOTTLE DEPOT located at 103 ADELAIDE ROAD, MANNUM SA.  

I have operated the facility since 1St July 2000. We are a small business, and employ 2 members of staff who assist us 
to operate our depot. 

I have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in respect of the proposed 
changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

I am a member of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the submission that RSA 
has made on behalf of its members, including me. 

I support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express my general support for the improvements set 
out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, however there is always room for 
improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and small-businesses) 
and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not statistically 
significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest monetary resources. 
4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 
In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key reason the scheme 
operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that operate depots. Any reform process 
needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme participants, providing support and appropriate transition as 
changes come into effect. This is fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian 
jurisdictions where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part of the South 
Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take advantage of such opportunities. 
However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and centre’ of the collection point network going 
forward, providing high levels of personalised service to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider 
range of services than just the collection of CDS eligible containers. 

Key Submissions 



Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, I would, in addition to referring you to the RSA submission, 
make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended producer 
responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome, and KPI of the scheme, but is no 
longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of containers. Broadening 
eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in favour of 

payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of data about 

containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an identified need, 

which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a hierarchical 

system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets their needs (and 
the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be prescribed, beyond having to meet 
reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with equipment and 

software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and having 

responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is strongly supported. 
13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to foster innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and Western Australia 

risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating the existing power imbalance 
between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, the public have 
been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. I support improvements to the scheme in terms of 
increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 

In particular. Ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution processes and 
developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will significantly improve the operation of the 
South Australian CDS. I welcome the opportunity to choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of 
rules. 

I commend my comments to you and refer you to the submission made on my behalf by Recyclers of South Australia 
Incorporated. 

Thank you for your consideration of my submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

Mannum Can & Bottle Depot 
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18 November 2021 

 

By Email:  epainfo@sa.gov.au 

 

Dear Minister, 

 

Marine Stores Pty Ltd (“Marine Stores”) appreciates the opportunity to make a submission to the 

Environmental Protection Authority South Australia (EPA SA) regarding the discussion paper to 

review South Australia’s Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We acknowledge the commitment of the South Australian Government to litter reduction and 

resource recovery over a long period of time and the work undertaken as part of this review.  

Executive Summary 

Marine Stores’ view is that the South Australian CDS continues to work well and leads the way in 

Australia for resource recovery and cost effectiveness. Any changes to the South Australian scheme 

should, as far as practicable, ensure increased harmonisation across CDS systems nationally. 

Modernise the CDS governance 
Marine Stores supports the preferred option to modernise the CDS governance, introduce an IT-

based platform and enable increased community involvement. Marine Stores’ view is that greater 

harmonisation and the objectives outlined within the discussion paper cannot be efficiently achieved 

through the proposed governance model with multiple super collectors and accepts that a 

governance option with a single coordinator is the most likely outcome.  

Increase Education and Awareness 
Marine Stores believes that increased South Australian CDS education and awareness through a 

targeted contemporary campaign is, together with improved convenience, the most effective 

method to increase return rates and support any changes in CDS scope to ensure the resource 

recovery objectives are achieved. 

Maintain Deposit Value and Refund Amount 
Marine Stores supports maintaining the current 10c deposit value and refund amount, with 

significantly more cost-effective methods available for increasing return rates. 

mailto:epainfo@sa.gov.au
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Improve Accessibility and Convenience 
Marine Stores supports increasing CDS container return points, establishing customer service 

standards and would embrace the inclusion of alternative return point options including bag drops, 

mobile depots, and reverse vending machines (RVMs).  

Sequence the Scheme Changes 
Marine Stores strongly recommends that any governance transition should be one of the first steps 

of any of the changes, allowing for the effective management of all further changes. 

 

Marine Stores Response 

Marine Stores’ view is that the South Australian CDS continues to work well and leads the way in 

Australia for resource recovery and cost effectiveness. However, Marine Stores does support the 

proposal to modernise the scheme such that further improvements can be made that lead to 

improved environmental outcomes, more effective governance, a more efficient scheme, less 

regulatory burden for industry, and the lowest possible costs being borne by consumers, without 

compromise to the scheme aims. 

As similar schemes have been introduced around the country, Marine Stores believes that any 

changes to the South Australian scheme should, as far as practicable, ensure increased 

harmonisation across CDS systems nationally. Marine Stores’ view is that greater harmonisation and 

the objectives outlined within the discussion paper cannot be efficiently achieved through the 

proposed governance model with multiple super collectors. Furthermore, establishing an 

independent governing body over the current supercollectors will impact the ability of the Marine 

Stores Board to appropriately manage the company’s affairs. 

Marine Stores as a stand-alone entity, would likely not continue operating under the proposed single 

coordinator option. However, we would aim to remain involved in the new governance structure, 

and work through the options to minimise the impact on both our business and our stakeholders. 

This would ensure that our extensive knowledge and experience within the South Australian CDS is 

utilised and the transition can be effectively managed. We also strongly recommend EPA SA 

canvases the views of our Shareholders (Coopers Brewery Limited and Lion Pty Ltd). 

Regardless of the governance option selected, the governance transition should be one of the first 

steps of any of the changes. This would allow for the deployment of the IT-based platform, 

management of all further operational changes, and the updating of waste management 

agreements and other contracts. Based on Marine Stores’ knowledge and experience within the SA 

scheme, to achieve the modernisation objectives proposed within the discussion paper, the IT-based 

platform used in the Queensland and Western Australia schemes would be required.  

Marine Stores has reviewed the discussion paper and provides the following comments in relation to 

the questions for each key issue, with responses to each question included in Appendix A. Marine 

Stores also met with  of the EPA SA on 29 October to provide feedback 

and discuss concerns with the data used and assumptions made within the Hudson Howells 

economic analysis referenced in the discussion paper. Some of this economic analysis feedback has 

been included with the following comments where applicable.   
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Key Issue 1: Objectives of the CDS  

It is a policy decision for the Government what they wish to be objectives of the South Australia CDS. 

Based on current beverage container collection rates and the percentage of beverage containers in 

litter, the South Australian scheme has been effective in achieving the objective of reducing litter.  

Marine Stores supports the preferred option to modernise the features of the South Australian CDS. 

Marine Stores also supports CDS as a key pathway for recovering materials and achieving resource 

recovery targets, provided it is the most efficient and economic method for that material. 

When reviewing the objectives of the CDS, it should be noted that the economic outcomes and 

employment numbers provided in the discussion paper are based on incorrect data and 

assumptions. Examples of incorrect data include the Admin Fee overestimated by 200% and the FTE 

for super collectors overestimated by 500%. This data should be validated with super collectors 

before being referenced for any other purpose.  

Increased community involvement 
Marine Stores supports enabling opportunities for community groups, not-for-profit organisations 

and charities to benefit from CDS. Based on our knowledge and experience, the best method is that 

utilised by the Queensland and Western Australia schemes in which refunds can be allocated to 

community groups, not-for-profit organisations and charities of choice. Maximising the number of 

community groups, not-for-profit organisations and charities that can participate in the scheme 

provides the best opportunity to achieve higher return rates and community benefit. 

 

Key Issue 2: Containers included in the CDS 

Container Scope 
Marine Stores supports reviewing and clarifying the CDS scope of containers but believes that the 

scope of the South Australian CDS should align with the scope of adjacent state schemes to avoid 

opportunities for cross-border arbitrage which could lead to increased costs for South Australian 

producers. Any further changes in CDS scope to support the circular economy principles should be 

confirmed as the most efficient and cost-effective method of resource recovery for that container.  

Analysis of potential impact of container scope changes 
The decision to expand the scope of containers for CDS should be based on accurate economic 

analysis. It should be noted that the economic analysis that supports the discussion paper is based 

on incorrect data and incorrect assumptions that require review and verification prior to being used 

as the basis for decision making. In relation CDS scope of containers, the economic analysis uses the 

assumption that economies of scale will result in lower handling fees. Marine Stores’ view is that 

whilst this should be the case from a pure economic theory basis, it is an incorrect assumption that 

would be difficult to implement in practice at the individual depot level. This could be validated 

through asking depot owners if they would accept a lower handling fee for an increased volume.  

Further, Marine Stores believes adequate consideration of the cost impact of widening scope should 

be considered and factored in the design of any scope changes. For example, containers such as 

glass wine bottles have a significantly higher weight than existing glass containers (beer and soft 

drink bottles) within the scheme. The increased costs per unit associated with transport and 

processing should be considered, with the inclusion likely to increase the scheme costs for existing 

participants if not allocated on a fair basis.  
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Timing of any container scope change and impact on efficient running of scheme 
Marine Stores supports the proposal for any expansion of the CDS scope of containers to be 

considered as a second phase of changes. For example, expanding the container scope to include 

wine bottles is a significant change and should therefore not be undertaken at the same time as 

other proposed scheme changes such as transition of the governance structure and introduction of 

an IT-based platform.  

Education and Awareness of scope of containers 
Marine Stores believes that increased South Australian CDS education and awareness through a 

targeted contemporary campaign is, together with improved convenience, the most effective 

method to increase return rates. A campaign can address the current confusion identified as a 

barrier to participation and will be critical to support any changes in CDS scope to ensure the 

resource recovery objectives are achieved. Furthermore, an education and awareness campaign is 

the most cost-effective method to increase return rates, incurring a fraction of the cost for other 

proposed changes such as increasing the deposit amount.  

The existing return rates vary significantly by material, from the world-class 88% for glass (over 90% 

with MRF recovery included) to 53% for liquid paper board. This variation is evidence that returns 

are driven by knowledge, awareness, and consumption behaviours, rather than financial incentive. 

The gap in return rates should be addressed by reducing confusing through simplifying the scope, 

increasing convenience, and conducting education and awareness campaigns. 

The education and awareness campaign should also highlight any environmental benefits achieved 

via CDS versus kerbside. The campaign should incorporate all media platforms including television, 

radio, print, out of home billboards, video, digital search, and social media, as successfully utilised in 

Queensland and Western Australia schemes.  

 

Key Issue 3: Scheme Approvals and Container Markings 

Refund marking 
Marine Stores supports maintaining the current refund marking and ensuring national alignment of 

the CDS-eligible beverage container refund marking. The current markings are well recognised by 

the SA community, but consideration should also be given to whether the incorporation with the 

ARL code can support increased resource recovery. 

Based on our extensive knowledge and experience working with beverage manufacturers within the 

South Australian CDS and across other jurisdictions, Marine Stores strongly recommends consulting 

with the beverage manufacturers regarding container markings, including the costs associated with 

changes and any required transition periods.  

Scheme Approvals and Scheme Compliance 
Feedback we receive from beverage manufacturers is often related to the complexity and multiple 

touch points associated with the overall scheme compliance process. This includes not only the 

container registration process and processes to sign waste management agreements, report 

volumes and pay CDS costs, but also the frustration at the lack of harmonisation across each 

jurisdiction. Marine Stores therefore recommends continuing the work to establish a national 

product registration process along with other harmonisation of beverage manufacturer processes. 

If applying an approval term for eligible containers, alignment with the other state and territory 

schemes would be the most efficient method. 
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Marine Stores supports replacing the container application fee with a scheme compliance fee levied 

as a cost to the scheme, therefore making the cost volume based for manufacturers. Any scheme 

compliance fee should be transparent in nature (as with all scheme costs) and act as a cost recovery 

mechanism for any EPA costs that are not considered true regulatory costs (e.g. IT management 

costs).  

Export Protocols  
Updating of the legislation provides an opportunity for harmonisation with other jurisdictions on 

export protocols and the definitions of beverage supplier or first supplier. Inconsistencies in the 

current protocols and definitions between jurisdictions impacts the integrity of scheme data and 

could result in incorrect return rates and scheme costs. 

Key Issue 4.1: Deposit Value and Refund Amount 

Marine Stores supports maintaining the current 10c deposit value and refund amount. The 10c 

refund is appropriate and strikes a balance between achieving high collection rates and managing 

the cost to consumers and the industry. The negative impacts on the scheme of increasing the 

deposit value and refund amount should be considered, including encouraging anti-social behaviour 

like fraud and theft, creating cash flow pressures within the scheme, and increasing the costs to 

consumers and the industry. There are also significantly more cost-effective methods to increase 

return rates than imposing an increased deposit amount, including enabling opportunities for 

community group involvement, providing support for remote communities, utilising education and 

awareness campaigns, improving the return point accessibility, and establishing customer service 

standards. 

Economic Impacts of change in deposit rate  
Any decision to increase the deposit value and refund amount for CDS should be based on economic 

impact analysis. The economic analysis that supports the discussion paper claims an increase in 

deposit rate from 10 cents to 20 cents will contribute $85.69 million in unrealised value to the South 

Australian community. It should be noted that this is based on a number of incorrect assumptions, 

including that: 

- An increased deposit rate will be solely responsible for increasing returns by 5.6% 

- That this increase in volume will drive economies of scale which will result in lower handling 

fees.  

Marine Stores’ view is that neither would be the case. 

Our experience, research and analysis suggests that an increase in the deposit rate will have limited 

impact on return rates, and that handling fees will not be impacted by the potential increased 

volume. Further, the actual costs to industry would increase by $72 million or an incremental cost of 

$1.60 per additional unit returned, to achieve a return rate increase of 5.6%.  

For a material such as glass, which already has a return rate of 88%, increasing the deposit rate from 

10 cents to 20 cents to achieve a 2% return rate increase would result in actual costs to industry  

increasing by $20 million or an incremental cost of $4.78 per additional unit returned. 
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  Table 1: Actual Cost of increasing deposit from 10c to 20c 

 Overall Glass only 

Current Volume returned (units)        620,294,296      193,936,922  

Return Rate increase (%)                      5.6%                      2% 

Return rate increase (units)          45,296,349          4,266,612  

Deposit Increase  $      66,559,065  $    19,820,353  

Additional other costs   $        6,090,217  $         594,090  

Total Increased Cost  $      72,649,281  $    20,414,444  

Incremental Cost per unit  $                  1.60  $                4.78  

 

Despite the increased cost, there is no guarantee that an increased refund and deposit amount will 

achieve the targeted increase in return rates.  

Understanding true drivers of return rates 
Marine Stores agrees that a behavioural study is important in establishing insight into why people 

participate with CDS.  

Marine Stores encourages the EPA to ensure that the study is well structured to ensure focus on the 

important elements of: 

- why consumers do not participate in CDS 

- the extent to which people participate where they do return via CDS (e.g. is it all containers 

they consume, or only those consumed at home?); and  

- whether consumers would support an increase in product prices to fund the increase in 

deposit value.  

 

Key Issue 4.2: Ease of Container Return 

Accessibility and convenience 
Marine Stores supports increasing CDS container return point accessibility, as a key lever for 

increasing the container return rates. Consumer research in WA1 found that while the 10c refund 

was a factor, for many they would not go far out of their way to recycle. They identified convenience 

as a key motivating factor in driving recycling behaviour. Addressing the existing gaps in convenience 

for the SA scheme would potentially help address the lower return rates for the materials that have 

higher out of home consumption.  

To increase convenience, Marine Stores supports modernisation (including new payment 

methodologies) and would continue to embrace the inclusion of alternative return point options 

including bag drops, mobile depots, and reverse vending machines (RVMs). Our experience from 

other schemes is that variety and choice within the return point network adds convenience from the 

consumer perspective as different options service different consumer preferences. 

Marine Stores has analysed CDS return point coverage across South Australia with consideration of 

current depot locations, volumes and population data. We believe that in addition to any 

underserviced areas in regional South Australia, the metropolitan areas are the greatest current  

opportunity for increasing return rates, both through additional depots and alternative return 

options. We recommend that the government should mandate relevant accessibility standards, 

 
1 Metrix (2018), Introducing a CDS for Western Australia: Key considerations for refund point operators. Available at 

https://dwer.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Key_Considerations_for_Refund_Point_Options.pdf 

https://dwer.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/Key_Considerations_for_Refund_Point_Options.pdf
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through a minimum network standard, as has been done by the WA government for their scheme, 

to avoid the accusation that the coordinator or supercollectors are seeking to limit return points. 

Barriers to return point entry  
As a super collector, Marine Stores receives multiple requests from potential new depot entrants, 

but the barriers to these new return points within a community include council approvals and other 

existing scheme participants. Consideration into addressing these barriers is recommended. The 

government should be involved in the approval any new entrants, to avoid the accusation that the 

coordinator or super collectors are seeking to limit return points. 

 

Key Issue 4.3: Payment of Refund Method 

Modernising payment options 
Marine Stores supports the incorporation of non-cash payments, through use of an IT-based 

payment system that supports scheme payment IDs. Based on Marine Stores’ knowledge and 

experience from other jurisdictions, it is important to establish one consistent payment method 

scheme wide, including the use of a single app. This avoids confusion and poor customer experience 

that would likely arise should multiple payment accounts/apps be allowed to exist, and ultimately 

leads to higher engagement and awareness.  

The challenges of utilising a voucher system need to be considered and addressed, including impact 

on customer experience, and ensuring any unredeemed funds are returned into the scheme in 

accordance with gift card/voucher legislation. 

Maximising benefits for community groups, charities and NFPs 
Marine Stores believes that aligning a depot with a single donation partner is not the best approach 

for increasing return rates and supporting community groups, not-for-profit organisations and 

charities, as evidenced by the ‘Tinnies for Vinnies’ campaign, which was not well supported. A 

scheme-wide IT platform and account system would enable each depot to be setup to allow the 

public to donate the refund amount to any community groups, not-for-profit organisations and 

charity registered with a scheme account.  

Maximising the number of community groups, not-for-profit organisations and charities that can be 

donated to, increases scheme awareness and promotion, and provides the best opportunity to 

achieve higher return rates and community benefit.  

 

Key Issue 5: Governance Arrangements 

Marine Stores supports the preferred option to modernise the CDS governance, however, does not 

agree that increased transparency and accountability in itself will result in the improved efficiency of 

the scheme and reduced scheme costs. Marine Stores’ view based on our knowledge and 

experiences of the South Australia CDS and other jurisdictions, is that proposed changes to the South 

Australia CDS are likely to result in increased scheme costs on a per unit supplied basis.  

Economic Benefit Analysis 
The economic analysis that supports the discussion paper claims an improved dispute resolution will 

contribute $49.8 million in unrealised value to the South Australian community and generate 93 to 

220 FTE. This is based on the key assumption of the reduced time lost for Depots and Super 
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collectors will lead to small decreases in handling fees and the minimal changes to return rates will 

deliver slight reductions in the price of product. Marine Stores does not understand how this could 

be possible and believe it is out of proportion to the current revenue and FTE within the scheme. 

Marine Stores’ view is that changes to the dispute resolution process will have a negligible financial 

impact on the scheme. 

The dispute resolution clause in the Marine Stores Collection Agreement is the current dispute 

resolution process Marine Stores was instructed to be used by the EPA SA. It should be noted that 

alternate dispute resolution processes that include expert determination are difficult to achieve due 

to lack of independent experts in CDS. Therefore, Marine Stores’ view is the focus should be on the 

mechanisms that avoid any potential dispute. 

Single Waste Management Arrangement between depots and one super collector 
As per written feedback previously provided by Marine Stores to the EPA in November 2019, having 

a single waste management agreement between depots and one super collector, to eliminate one 

material split, then requires transactions between super collectors. This method, currently utilised in 

the Northern Territory CDS, is the least transparent method, with lowest accountability, and liable to 

fraud, incorrect data, and significant lags in reporting.  

The economic analysis that supports enabling depot owners to contract with a single coordinator 

includes the incorrect assumption that this option will result in a slight increase in return rates as the 

competitive arrangements are likely to lead to more promotion and marketing in support of the 

program. Marine Stores’ view based on our knowledge and experience is this option would not 

impact return rates but increase costs due to the additional administration and fees between 

coordinators. This can be validated through a comparison with the Northern Territory CDS. 

Governance model 
Despite the potential impact on our business, Marine Stores’ view is that greater harmonisation and 

the objectives outlined within the discussion paper cannot be efficiently achieved through the 

proposed governance model with multiple super collectors. Furthermore, the investment required 

to modernise the scheme would be difficult to justify under the proposed governance model with 

multiple super collectors. Marine Stores accepts that a governance option with a single coordinator 

is the most likely outcome.  

The risks and benefits of each option are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2: Risks and benefits of governance options 

Option Risks Benefits 

1  Multiple Super Collectors Difficulty in  
• progressing to a 

modernised scheme that 
utilises a single IT 
platform,  

• establishing clear 
branding,  

• ensuring accountability 
of any particular 
Supercollector for 
achievement of scheme-
wide objectives, 
including the return rate 
or coverage targets. 

 
Governance Board impacts 
ability of individual company 
boards to appropriately 
manage the company’s 
affairs.   

• Existing businesses 
maintained  
 

• Scheme remains low cost 
to industry and 
community. 

2 Single Coordinator • Existing business 
impacted. 
 

• Increased scheme costs 
with no guaranteed 
improvement to 
efficiency or return rates. 

A modernised structure 
that supports 
harmonisation and 
increased transparency.  

• Accountability for 
achievement of scheme 
KPIs and objectives 
 

• Enables use of single IT-
platform, scheme 
branding and increases 
scope for involvement of 
community groups, not-
for-profit organisations 
and charities. 

 

Marine Stores as a stand-alone entity, would likely not continue operating under the proposed single 

coordinator option. However, we would aim to remain involved in the new governance structure, 

and work through the options to minimise the impact on both our business and our stakeholders. 

This would ensure that our extensive knowledge and experience within the South Australian CDS is 

utilised and the transition can be effectively managed.  

Centralised IT platform 
Marine Stores supports the use of a centralised IT platform as the best method for modernising the 

scheme, creating a container chain of custody, and making it easier to identify fraud. This IT platform 

will need to accommodate manual processes as the majority of existing Collection Depot Owners 

have indicated a preference to not use counting machine technology due to the associated cost. 

Based on our knowledge and experience, the best version of IT-platform that would work with the 
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South Australian scheme is that utilised by the Queensland and Western Australia schemes. 

Adopting this IT-platform for South Australia would allow for harmonisation and present an 

opportunity to minimise scheme costs.   

Payment by count 
While Marine Stores supports the shift to container-count methodology if done correctly through 

use of the IT based system, it should be noted that the same disputes over containers returned will 

remain, as reconciliation using weight is still required. The current weight to count conversion factor 

is likely in favour of collection depots, therefore the change to container-count methodology will 

result in depots receiving less income and the scheme return rates decreasing. Marine Stores has 

collated audit data in support of this. 

Network coverage 
Marine Stores supports targets such as distribution of container return points but notes that the 

opportunities from our data analysis of depot volumes and population data suggests that in addition 

to any underserviced areas in regional South Australia, the greatest current opportunities are within 

the metropolitan area.   

Return rate analysis 
It should also be noted that return rates per region referred to in the discussion paper are not able 

to be accurately determined as sales data not available by region, as most sales volume is through 

distribution centres and does not align to final point of sale.  

Sequencing of scheme changes 
It is strongly recommended that any governance transition should be one of the first steps of any of 

the changes, allowing for the effective management of all further operational changes, waste 

management agreements and other contracts.  

 

Single Scheme Coordinator 

It is strongly recommended the EPA SA works collaboratively with Marine Stores or Marine Stores’ 

shareholders if establishing a single coordinator structure.  

The following impacts and considerations will need to be worked through in assessing the best way 

to transition to a single coordinator structure while minimising transition costs and the impact on 

established operations and investments: 

- Utilisation of existing assets/infrastructure/investments; 

- Consideration of working capital funding;  

- Costs of transition including systems establishment, design and development costs, branding 

and marketing costs, project management costs amongst others; and 

- Timing of transition. 

The utilisation of existing investments and infrastructure for processing of recovered materials 

should be a priority, delivering the most efficient transition and cost-effective outcome. 

Consideration for funding of the scheme through working capital is also required. A significant 

portion of the existing scheme infrastructure and working capital is aligned to Marine Stores’ 

shareholders.  

Funding of the transition costs is also an important issue to be considered in assessing the approach 

to the future state governance structure and transition plans. 
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Marine Stores welcomes the opportunity to proactively work with existing scheme participants 

including other supercollectors to help expand and modernise the scheme and ensure that any 

transition effectively utilises the existing employees with extensive experience and knowledge and 

the infrastructure built up over the past 40 years of scheme operation. Each Marine Stores team 

member has already been working across the past 12 months on increasing their knowledge of CDS 

across other jurisdictions.   

To transition from the existing arrangements to a single coordinator governance structure, 

incorporate an IT platform and to incorporate other changes such as pay-by-count, a transition 

period will be required. This period will be required for the development and execution of new 

contracts, business structure changes and to implement likely operational changes. Marine Stores 

estimates that this transition could be achieved in 9-12 months from the date legislation is passed. 

 

 

Engagement options 

Marine Stores would welcome the opportunity to continue to be engaged in this process. 

We appreciate the opportunity to make this submission and will continue to work with the South 

Australian Government to improve their already successful Container Deposit Scheme. 

 

Please contact me if you have any questions or require any further information. 

 

 

 

Regards, 

 

General Manager 

Marine Stores Pty Ltd 

18 Wilson Street, Royal Park, SA, 5014 

Ph: +61 8 8447 6744 

M:   

E:  
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Appendix A: Marine Stores responses to Discussion Paper questions 

Table 3: Marine Stores responses to discussion paper questions 

Key Issue 1: Objective of the CDS 

1.1 Do you think the CDS should be 

supported and recognised as a key 

pathway for supplying recovered 

materials to remanufacturers and 

to achieve state and national 

recovery targets by: 

a. supporting and building on 

existing beverage container 

resource recovery investments 

and infrastructure. 

b. optimising the recovery of high-

value beverage containers that 

support a circular economy 

c. continuing to enable 

opportunities for local 

employment within the CDS 

and more broadly within the 

resource recovery and recycling 

sector. 

d. Enabling opportunities for 

community groups, not-for-

profit or organisations and 

charities to benefit from the 

CDS through direct participation 

and the development of 

partnerships within the CDS? 

Marine Stores response: 
 

Marine Stores supports the preferred option to 
modernise the features of the South Australian CDS. 
Marine Stores also supports CDS as a key pathway for 
recovering materials and achieving resource recovery 
targets, provided it is the most efficient and economic 
method for that material. 
 

When reviewing the objectives of the CDS, it should be 
noted that the economic outcomes and employment 
numbers provided in the discussion paper are based on 
incorrect data and assumptions. Examples of incorrect 
data include the Admin Fee overestimated by 200% 
and the FTE for super collectors overestimated by 
500%. This data should be validated with super 
collectors before being referenced for any other 
purpose.  
 

The utilisation of existing investments, infrastructure, 
and employment for processing of recovered materials 
should be strongly considered, delivering the most 
efficient transition and cost-effective outcome.  
 

Marine Stores supports enabling opportunities for 
community groups, not-for-profit organisations and 
charities to benefit from CDS. Based on our knowledge 
and experience, the best method is that utilised by the 
Queensland and Western Australia schemes in which 
refunds can be allocated to community groups, not-for-
profit organisations and charities of choice. Maximising 
the number of community groups, not-for-profit 
organisations and charities that can participate in the 
scheme provides the best opportunity to achieve 
higher return rates and community benefit. 
 

Key Issue 2: Containers Included in the CDS 

2.1 Should plain unflavoured milk 

containers up to 3 litres continue to 

be excluded from the CDS? If not, 

why not? 

Marine Stores response: 
 

Marine Stores supports reviewing and clarifying the 
CDS scope of containers but believes that the scope of 
the South Australian CDS should align with the scope of 
adjacent state schemes to avoid opportunities for 
cross-border arbitrage which could lead to increased 
costs for South Australian producers. Any further 
changes in CDS scope to support the circular economy 
principles should be confirmed as the most efficient 
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and cost-effective method of resource recovery for 
that container.  
 

2.2 Do you think the diversion of glass 

from the co-mingled recyclables bin 

is best achieved through the CDS or 

a fourth kerbside bin dedicated to 

glass? 

a. Do you agree that all glass 

beverage   containers up to 3 

litres should be included in the 

CDS (wine, spirit and cordial)? If 

not, why not? 

b. Alternatively, if a fourth 

kerbside bin collection system 

dedicated to glass was made 

available, who should pay for 

it? 

The decision to expand the scope of glass containers 
for CDS should be based on accurate economic 
analysis. It should be noted that the economic analysis 
that supports the discussion paper is based on 
incorrect data and incorrect assumptions that require 
review and verification prior to being used as the basis 
for decision making. In relation CDS scope of 
containers, the economic analysis uses the assumption 
that economies of scale will result in lower handling 
fees. Marine Stores’ view is that whilst this should be 
the case from a pure economic theory basis, it is an 
incorrect assumption that would be difficult to 
implement in practice at the individual depot level. This 
could be validated through asking depot owners if they 
would accept a lower handling fee for an increased 
volume.  
 

Further, Marine Stores believes adequate 
consideration of the cost impact of widening scope 
should be considered and factored in the design of any 
scope changes. For example, containers such as glass 
wine bottles have a significantly higher weight than 
existing glass containers (beer and soft drink bottles) 
within the scheme. The increased costs per unit 
associated with transport and processing should be 
considered, with the inclusion likely to increase the 
scheme costs for existing participants if not allocated 
on a fair basis.  
 

We note that trials of a fourth glass bin have been 
conducted in Victoria and suggest that the results of 
this trial could provide some guidance in response to 
this issue. Payment for a fourth kerbside bin should 
remain consistent with current kerbside bin funding. 
 

Marine Stores also wishes to point out that there are 
numerous examples of glass containers that would not 
fall into the proposed widened scope of a CDS, which 
although small from a weight perspective, would still 
result in contamination of co-mingled recyclables. 
 

2.3 Do you agree that all plastic 

fruit/vegetable juice and cordial 

containers (in addition to soft 

drinks, fruit juice drinks and water) 

up to 3 litres should be included in 

the CDS? If not, why not? 

The decision to expand the scope of containers for CDS 

should be based on accurate analysis to determine the 

most efficient and cost-effective method of resource 

recovery for that container and remain consistent with 

other jurisdictions. 

 

2.4 Do you think a contemporary CDS 

education and awareness campaign 

Marine Stores believes that increased South Australian 
CDS education and awareness through a targeted 
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that incorporates the proposed new 

inclusions would divert more 

beverage containers away from the 

kerbside co-mingled bins and 

residual waste bins towards CDS 

depots? What media platforms 

should be used for such a 

campaign? 

contemporary campaign is, together with improved 
convenience, the most effective method to increase 
return rates. A campaign can address the current 
confusion identified as a barrier to participation and 
will be critical to support any changes in CDS scope to 
ensure the resource recovery objectives are achieved. 
Furthermore, an education and awareness campaign is 
the most cost-effective method to increase return 
rates, incurring a fraction of the cost for other 
proposed changes such as increasing the deposit 
amount.  
 

The existing return rates vary significantly by material, 
from the world-class 88% for glass (over 90% with MRF 
recovery included) to 53% for liquid paper board. This 
variation is evidence that returns are based on 
knowledge, awareness, and consumption behaviours, 
rather than financial incentive. The gap in return rates 
should be addressed by reducing confusing through 
simplifying the scope, increasing convenience, and 
conducting education and awareness campaigns. 
 

The education and awareness campaign should also 
highlight any environmental benefits achieved via CDS 
versus kerbside. The campaign should incorporate all 
media platforms including television, radio, print, out 
of home billboards, video, digital search, and social 
media, as successfully utilised in Queensland and 
Western Australia schemes.  
 

Key Issue 3: Scheme Approvals and Container Markings 

Scheme approvals and scheme cost 

recovery 

3.1 As a beverage producer or supplier, 

do you support the CDS subsidising 

new-entrant small to medium 

beverage suppliers and produces in 

the form of scheme induction and 

initial preparation costs? If not, why 

not? 

Marine Stores response: 

 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3.2 As a beverage producer or supplier, 

do you agree with the application of 

a scheme compliance fee paid by 

the super collectors to cost recover 

the scheme compliance and 

enforcement costs? If not, why not 

and what alternative method of 

cost recovery could be applied?  

Marine Stores supports replacing the container 

application fee with a scheme compliance fee levied as 

a cost to the scheme, therefore making the cost 

volume based for manufacturers. Any scheme 

compliance fee should be transparent in nature (as 

with all scheme costs) and act as a cost recovery 

mechanism for any EPA costs that are not considered 

true regulatory costs (e.g. IT management costs).  
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3.3 As a beverage producer or supplier, 

do you support the removal of the 

container approval application fee 

and incorporation of these 

assessment costs as part of the 

scheme compliance fee? If not, why 

not? 

Feedback we receive from beverage manufacturers is 
often related to the complexity and multiple touch 
points associated with the overall scheme compliance 
process. This includes not only the container 
registration process and processes to sign waste 
management agreements, report volumes and pay CDS 
costs, but also the frustration at the lack of 
harmonisation across each jurisdiction. Marine Stores 
therefore recommends continuing the work to 
establish a national product registration process along 
with other harmonisation of beverage manufacturer 
processes. 
 

3.4 If the SA Government introduces a 

limited term for approvals, do you 

think a five-year term, in line with 

other state and territory schemes, is 

a suitable time period? If not, why 

not, and what would you suggest? 

If applying an approval term for eligible containers, 
alignment with the other state and territory schemes 
would be the most efficient method. 

Container refund marking 

3.5 As a beverage producer or supplier, 

super collector or depot operator, 

do you support the alignment of 

CDS-eligible beverage container 

refund markings nationally, and 

why? 

Marine Stores supports maintaining the current refund 
marking and ensuring national alignment of the CDS-
eligible beverage container refund marking.  
 

Based on our extensive knowledge and experience 
working with beverage manufacturers within the South 
Australian CDS and across other jurisdictions, Marine 
Stores strongly recommends consulting with the 
beverage manufacturers regarding container markings, 
including the costs associated with changes and any 
required transition periods. 
 

3.6 What potential container branding 

would you recommend be used to 

promote and raise awareness of the 

CDS and the circular economy? 

The current markings are well recognised by the SA 
community, but consideration should also be given to 
whether the incorporation with the ARL code can 
support increased resource recovery. 
 

Key Issue 4.1: Deposit Value and Refund Amount  

Does the current deposit amount of 10 

cents influence whether you return 

empty beverage containers for recycling 

via CDS depots? If so, how does it 

influence your participation? If not, why 

not? 

Marine Stores response: 
 

Marine Stores supports maintaining the current 10c 
deposit value and refund amount. The 10c refund is 
appropriate and strikes a balance between achieving 
high collection rates and managing the cost to 
consumers and the industry. The negative impacts on 
the scheme of increasing the deposit value and refund 
amount should be considered, including encouraging 
anti-social behaviour like fraud and theft, creating cash 
flow pressures within the scheme, and increasing the 
costs to consumers and the industry. There are also 
significantly more cost-effective methods to increase 
return rates than imposing an increased deposit 
amount, including enabling opportunities for 
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community group involvement, providing support for 
remote communities, utilising education and 
awareness campaigns, improving the return point 
accessibility, and establishing customer service 
standards. 
 

Any decision to increase the deposit value and refund 
amount for CDS should be based on economic impact 
analysis. The economic analysis that supports the 
discussion paper claims an increase in deposit rate 
from 10 cents to 20 cents will contribute $85.69 million 
in unrealised value to the South Australian community. 
It should be noted that this is based on a number of 
incorrect assumptions, including that: 

- An increased deposit rate will be solely 
responsible for increasing returns by 5.6% 

- That this increase in volume will drive 
economies of scale will result in lower handling 
fees.  
 

Marine Stores’ view is that neither would be the case. 
 

Our experience, research and analysis suggests that an 
increase in the deposit rate will have limited impact on 
return rates, and that handling fees will not be 
impacted by the potential increased volume. Further, 
the actual costs to industry would increase by $72 
million or an incremental cost of $1.60 per additional 
unit returned, to achieve a return rate increase of 
5.6%.  

For a material such as glass, which already has a return 
rate of 88%, increasing the deposit rate from 10 cents 
to 20 cents to achieve a 2% return rate increase would 
result in actual costs to industry  increasing by $20 
million or an incremental cost of $4.78 per additional 
unit returned. 
 

Despite the increased cost, there is no guarantee that 
an increased refund and deposit amount will achieve 
the targeted increase in return rates.  
 
Marine Stores agrees that a behavioural study is 
important in establishing insight into why people 
participate with CDS.  

Marine Stores encourages the EPA to ensure that the 
study is well structured to ensure focus on the 
important elements of: 

- why consumers do not participate in CDS 
- the extent to which people participate where 

they do return via CDS (e.g. is it all containers 
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they consume, or only those consumed at 
home?); and  

- whether consumers would support an increase 
in product prices to fund the increase in 
deposit value.  

 

Key Issue 4.2: Ease of Container Return 

4.2.1 If the existing depots were 

supplemented with new return 

points, which types of 

location/s would you find the 

easiest to return eligible 

beverage containers to? For 

example: 

• Supermarket or shopping 

centre 

• Local retail outlet, for 

example, newsagency or 

convenience store 

• Entertainment and sporting 

events 

• Waste transfer station 

• Home pick-up service (for 

fee). 

Marine Stores  response: 

 

Marine Stores supports increasing CDS container return 
point accessibility, as a key lever for increasing the 
container return rates. Consumer research in WA 
found that while the 10c refund was a factor, for many 
they would not go far out of their way to recycle. They 
identified convenience as a key motivating factor in 
driving recycling behaviour. Addressing the existing 
gaps in convenience for the SA scheme would 
potentially help address the lower return rates for the 
materials that have higher out of home consumption.  
 
Our experience from other schemes is that variety and 
choice within the return point network adds 
convenience from the consumer perspective as 
different options service different consumer 
preferences. 
 

4.2.2 Would you use self-service 

return points (for example, 

reverse vending machines or 

‘drop and go’ stations) located 

in one of the above locations to 

divert more of your containers 

from the kerbside waste system 

to the CDS? 

To increase convenience, Marine Stores supports 
modernisation and would continue to embrace the 
inclusion of alternative return point options including 
bag drops, mobile depots, and reverse vending 
machines (RVMs).  

4.2.3 Will promotion and consistent 

branding of return points, 

including information about 

locations, operating hours, and 

beverage container return 

requirements, assist you in 

returning eligible containers 

and accessing the refund? 

Marine Stores is currently involved in a national 

harmonisation project reviewing the opportunity to 

have consistent promotion and branding across CDS 

jurisdictions. 

4.2.4 As a community organisation 

such as a charity, school, or 

sports club, how do you or 

would you like to participate in, 

and benefit from, the CDS? For 

example: 

Marine Stores recommends that the EPA seeks to 

understand how the scheme coordinators in other 

jurisdictions have successfully encouraged participation 

in such organisations.  
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• by building and operating 

refund collection points 

yourself 

• by partnering and hosting 

refund collection points 

with approved CDS depots 

• by carrying out a collection 

of containers to take to a 

local collection point 

• by registering with the 

scheme as a nominated 

donation partner that is 

eligible to receive electronic 

funds donations through 

automated reverse vending 

machines 

• through mobile or ‘pop-up’ 

refund points as part of a 

fundraising drive. 

Scheme coordinators and depot 

operators 

4.2.5 The handling fee payable to 

depots and return point 

operators is one lever used to 

influence accessibility and 

servicing of return points within 

a community. What other 

levers or incentives could be 

used? 

As a super collector, Marine Stores receives multiple 
requests from potential new depot entrants, but the 
barriers to these new return points within a community 
include council approvals and other existing scheme 
participants. Consideration into addressing these 
barriers is recommended. 
 
The government should be involved in the approval any 
new entrants, to avoid the accusation that the 
coordinator or super collectors are seeking to limit 
return points. 
 

4.2.6 What would be the best 

mechanism to ensure the CDS 

achieves return rate targets and 

accountability standards for 

metropolitan, non-metropolitan 

and remote areas of the state? 

Marine Stores welcomes the adoption of minimum 
network standards as regulation, as has been done in 
WA. However, our review of CDS return point coverage 
across South Australia, with consideration of depot 
volumes and population data, has identified that in 
addition to any under serviced regional areas, the 
metropolitan areas are the greatest opportunity for 
increasing return rates, both through additional depots 
and alternative return options. 
 

Key Issue 4.3: Payment of Refund Method 

4.3.1 How would you like to receive 

your refunds for containers? 

• cash 

• electronic funds transfer 

(EFT) / online payment 

Marine Stores response: 
 
Marine Stores supports the incorporation of non-cash 
payments, through use of an IT-based payment system 
that supports scheme payment accounts. Based on 
Marine Stores’ knowledge and experience from other 
jurisdictions, it is important to establish one consistent 
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• direct electronic funds 

transfer to a donation 

partner of your choice 

• vouchers (for example, for 

use at local stores) 

• all refund options as above 

payment method scheme wide, including the use of a 
single app.  
This avoids confusion and poor customer experience 
that would likely arise should multiple payment 
accounts/apps be allowed to exist, and ultimately leads 
to higher engagement and awareness. 
 

The challenges of utilising a voucher system need to be 
considered and addressed, including impact on 
customer experience, and ensuring any unredeemed 
funds are returned into the scheme in accordance with 
gift card/voucher legislation. 
 

4.3.2 Is the addition of non-cash 

refund methods likely to 

increase the level of 

convenience for you when 

returning empty beverage 

containers to a CDS depot? 

N/A 

For depot owners 

4.2.1 Will you need to change the 

operation of your business to 

provide for non-cash refund 

methods such as EFT? If yes, 

a. What do you expect to be 

the nature and cost of 

providing non-cash refund 

methods? 

b. What would this look like at 

your depot and how long 

would this take (for 

example, 1 year or less, up 

to 2 years)? 

Whilst Marine Stores is not a depot owner, we note 

that in Queensland and WA, the scheme-wide point-of-

sale system is provided free of charge and operates on 

a number of computer devices including low-cost 

tablets, ensuring costs for operators are minimal. 

4.2.2 Do you anticipate that a 

partnership with at least one 

donation partner could support 

your local community and 

increase the customer base at 

your depot? 

Marine Stores believes that aligning a depot with a 
single donation partner is not the best approach for 
increasing return rates and supporting community 
groups, not-for-profit organisations and charities, as 
evidenced by the ‘Tinnies for Vinnies’ campaign, which 
was not well supported. A scheme-wide IT platform 
and account system would enable each depot to be 
setup to allow the public to donate the refund amount 
to any community groups, not-for-profit organisations 
and charity registered with a scheme account.  

Maximising the number of community groups, not-for-
profit organisations and charities that can be donated 
to, increases scheme awareness and promotion, and 
provides the best opportunity to achieve higher return 
rates and community benefit.  
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Key Issue 5: Governance Arrangements 

Scheme oversight 

5.1 Do you think the SA Government 

should appoint an independent 

governing body for the existing 

multiple super collector system or 

independent not-for-profit scheme 

coordinator who will have oversight 

of the scheme, and make 

recommendations on the 

performance targets, container 

return rate targets, scheme costs 

and the reporting and 

accountability framework to the SA 

Government? 

a. If so, do you think the proposed 

governing body membership is 

appropriate? If not, what would 

you suggest? 

Marine Stores response: 

Marine Stores supports the preferred option to 
modernise the CDS governance, however, does not 
agree that increased transparency and accountability in 
itself will result in the improved efficiency of the 
scheme and reduced scheme costs. Marine Stores’ 
view based on our knowledge and experiences of the 
South Australia CDS and other jurisdictions, is that 
proposed changes to the South Australia CDS are likely 
to result in increased scheme costs on a per unit 
supplied basis.  
 
It is strongly recommended the EPA SA works 
collaboratively with Marine Stores or Marine Stores’ 
shareholders if establishing a single coordinator 
structure.  
 

Scheme auditing and reporting 

5.2 It is proposed to require registration 

of beverage containers (and 

barcodes if available) within a 

centralised IT platform as a 

condition of container approval to 

enable tracking and counting of 

containers. If a barcode is not used, 

what alternative tracking and 

counting methods would you 

suggest and where are they in use? 

Marine Stores supports the use of a centralised IT 
platform as the best method for modernising the 
scheme, creating a container chain of custody, and 
making it easier to identify fraud. 

5.3 It is proposed that beverage 

producers and suppliers, depots 

and super collectors or the single 

scheme coordinator must utilise a 

centralised IT platform for auditing 

and reporting purposes in 

accordance with the supplier 

arrangement. Do you agree with 

this? If not, why not? 

Marine Stores supports the use of a centralised IT 
platform. This IT platform will need to accommodate 
manual processes as the majority of existing Collection 
Depot Owners have indicated a preference to not use 
counting machine technology due to the associated 
cost. Based on our knowledge and experience, the best 
version of IT-platform that would work with the South 
Australian scheme is that utilised by the Queensland 
and Western Australia schemes. Adopting this IT-
platform for South Australia would allow for 
harmonisation and present an opportunity to minimise 
scheme costs.   
 

Scheme coordination 

5.4 Which of the scheme coordinator 

options (option 1: multiple super 

collectors or option 2: single 

independent not-for-profit scheme 

Despite the potential impact on our business, Marine 
Stores’ view is that greater harmonisation and the 
objectives outlined within the discussion paper cannot 
be efficiently achieved through the proposed 
governance model with multiple super collectors. 
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coordinator) do you prefer and 

why? 

a. What do you see as the risk and 

benefits of each of these 

scheme coordination options? 

b. What would be the impacts of 

the different options on your 

business? 

c. If option 1 was the model 

chosen to coordinate the 

scheme, how should 

accountability for meeting 

scheme performance 

indicators, such as return rate 

targets, be shared amongst the 

super collectors? 

Furthermore, the investment required to modernise 
the scheme would be difficult to justify under the 
proposed governance model with multiple super 
collectors. Marine Stores accepts that a governance 
option with a single coordinator is the most likely 
outcome.  
 

Marine Stores as a stand-alone entity, would likely not 
continue operating under the proposed single 
coordinator option. However, we would aim to remain 
involved in the new governance structure, and work 
through the options to minimise the impact on both 
our business and our stakeholders. This would ensure 
that our extensive knowledge and experience within 
the South Australian CDS is utilised and the transition 
can be effectively managed.  
 

The following impacts and considerations will need to 
be worked through in assessing the best way to 
transition to a single coordinator structure while 
minimising transition costs and the impact on 
established operations and investments: 

- Utilisation of existing 
assets/infrastructure/investments; 

- Consideration of working capital funding;  
- Costs of transition including systems 

establishment, design and development costs, 
branding and marketing costs, project 
management costs amongst others; and 

- Timing of transition. 
 

The utilisation of existing investments and 
infrastructure for processing of recovered materials 
should be  a priority, delivering the most efficient 
transition and cost-effective outcome. Consideration 
for funding of the scheme through working capital is 
also required. A significant portion of the existing 
scheme infrastructure and working capital is aligned to 
Marine Stores’ shareholders.  
 
Funding of the transition costs is also an important 
issue to be considered in assessing the approach to the 
future state governance structure and transition plans. 
 

Marine Stores welcomes the opportunity to proactively 
work with existing scheme participants including other 
supercollectors to help expand and modernise the 
scheme and ensure that any transition effectively 
utilises the existing employees with extensive 
experience and knowledge and the infrastructure built 
up over the past 40 years of scheme operation.  
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It is strongly recommended that any governance 
transition should be one of the first steps of any of the 
changes, allowing for the effective management of all 
further operational changes, waste management 
agreements and other contracts. Marine Stores 
estimates that this transition could be achieved in 9 
months from the date legislation is passed. 
 

5.5 The establishment of a single waste 

management arrangement between 

depots and at least one super 

collector (for option 1) or single 

independent scheme coordinator 

(for option 2) is proposed to enable 

depots to contract with a single 

super collector and remove sorting 

by container brand. 

a. Do you agree with this change 

as a way of addressing these 

concerns? If not, why not? If 

not, what alternative approach 

would you suggest? 

As per written feedback previously provided by Marine 
Stores to the EPA in November 2019, having a single 
waste management agreement between depots and 
one super collector, to eliminate one material split, 
then requires transactions between super collectors. 
This method, currently utilised in the Northern 
Territory CDS, is the least transparent method, with 
lowest accountability, and liable to fraud, incorrect 
data, and significant lags in reporting.  
The economic analysis that supports enabling depot 
owners to contract with a single coordinator includes 
the incorrect assumption that this option will result in a 
slight increase in return rates as the competitive 
arrangements are likely to lead to more promotion and 
marketing in support of the program. Marine Stores’ 
view based on our knowledge and experience is this 
option would not impact return rates but increase 
costs due to the additional administration and fees 
between coordinators. This can be validated through a 
comparison with the Northern Territory CDS. 
 

5.6 The weight-based conversion of 

container material weight to 

container number has been the 

subject of disputes over containers 

returned. It is proposed to 

transition to a container-count 

methodology to report on container 

return rates and payment for 

returns. 

a. Do you foresee any issues with 

this method of payment for 

returned containers? 

b. How would smaller depots with 

low container return volumes 

achieve container counting 

While Marine Stores supports the shift to container-
count methodology if done correctly through use of the 
IT based system, it should be noted that the same 
disputes over containers returned will remain, as 
reconciliation using weight is still required. The current 
weight to count conversion factor is likely in favour of 
collection depots, therefore the change to container-
count methodology will result in depots receiving less 
income and the scheme return rates decreasing. 
Marine Stores has collated audit data in support of this. 
 

The dispute resolution clause in the Marine Stores 
Collection Agreement is the current dispute resolution 
process Marine Stores was instructed to be used by the 
EPA SA. It should be noted that alternate dispute 
resolution processes that include expert determination 
are difficult to achieve due to lack of independent 
experts in CDS. Therefore, Marine Stores’ view is the 
focus should be on the mechanisms that avoid any 
potential dispute. 
 

The economic analysis that supports the discussion 
paper claims an improved dispute resolution will 
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contribute $49.8 million in unrealised value to the 
South Australian community and generate 93 to 220 
FTE. This is based on the key assumption of the 
reduced time lost for Depots and Super collectors will 
lead to small decreases in handling fees and the 
minimal changes to return rates will deliver slight 
reductions in the price of product. Marine Stores does 
not understand how this could be possible and believe 
it is out of proportion to the current revenue and FTE 
within the scheme. Marine Stores’ view is that changes 
to the dispute resolution process will have a negligible 
financial impact on the scheme. 
 

5.7 Do you think the CDS scheme 

should establish geographical 

performance targets, including 

distribution of container return 

points per region and return rates 

for regional and remote areas? 

Marine Stores supports targets such as distribution of 
container return points but notes that the 
opportunities from our data analysis of depot volumes 
and population data suggests that in addition to any 
under serviced areas in remote South Australia, the 
greatest current opportunities are within the 
metropolitan area.   
 

It is suggested that the government seek to adopt a 
similar approach to that in WA, which has a published 
minimum network standard. 
 

It should also be noted that return rates per region 
referred to in the discussion paper are not able to be 
accurately determined due to sales data not available 
by region, as most sales volume is through distribution 
centres and does not align to final point of sale.  
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VIA: epainfo@sa.gov.au 
 
 
 
18 November 2021 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
RE: Container Deposit Scheme (CDS) Review Discussion Paper 
 
I write to you on behalf of the McLaren Vale Grape Wine & Tourism Association (MVGWTA) – the 
representative body for more than 550 businesses and over AU$500m in farm-gate value – 
encompassing all grape-growers, winemakers and tourism providers in one of Australia’s most 
valuable wine tourism regions – McLaren Vale, South Australia. 
 
MVGWTA’s primary purpose is to grow value and equity in McLaren Vale wine enterprises so that 
our region, sectors, and Member businesses are profitable and sustainable. We achieve this 
through domestic and international market development and promotion, capacity and capability 
development, as well as through advocacy, consultation and policy influence where appropriate. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to review and provide feedback to the Container Deposit Scheme 
(CDS) Review Discussion Paper. 
 
Support for true Product Stewardship and Circular Economy initiatives  
MVGWTA supports initiatives that deliver circular economy outcomes where materials are reused 
and recycled as a sustainable alternative to the linear economy that is based upon ‘take, make, 
use, dispose’1.  
 
Whilst the South Australia’s CDS has been demonstrably successful in reducing litter by beverage 
containers, it remains questionable whether changing the CDS to expand the scope of beverage 
containers would be the best or most effective Product Stewardship and Circular Economy 
mechanism; we do not support the status quo. 
 
Support for Product Stewardship and Circular Economy initiatives that focus upon the type 
of material – not type of container  
Further to the above, MVGWTA supports circular economy initiatives that are product-agnostic – 
that is, circular economy initiatives that focus upon the container material, rather than focus upon 
the container type – all glass containers, not just glass beverage containers, such as wine bottles. 
 
  

 
1 Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents Discussion Paper; Environment Protection Authority; p 2 
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Support for Product Stewardship and Circular Economy initiatives that enable equitable 
distribution of costs across all participants – not just borne by the beverage manufacturer 
and consumer 
The current proposal identified in the Discussion Paper, inclusive of the Economic Analysis Review 
Addendum Report2, identifies additional transitional and ongoing costs to be borne by the beverage 
manufacturer (‘business’).  
 
The introduction of glass wine bottles into the CDS will introduce additional costs relating to [1] the 
10-cent deposit fee per container, [2] handling fees, [3] application and registration fees, [4] 
labelling costs, and [5] costs to the business to via increased administration requirements3. 
Absorbing additional fixed and on-going operating costs will erode the profit margins of business, 
and or, realistically force these costs to be passed on to consumers. 
 
MVGWTA supports product stewardship initiatives that apply equitable responsibilities and costs 
to all participants within the supply and demand chain – not just the manufacturer and the final 
customer. Further, MVGWTA suggests that glass benefactors and recycling facilities ought to bear 
the costs of the CDS noting their ability to recover these costs and profit from the on-selling of the 
recovered materials to recycling markets.  
 
Inequitable distribution of the Deposit cost for South Australian wine producers  
Unlike beer, spirits, milk, and many other beverages produced under recipe and their associated 
containers captured in the Scheme – wine can only be produced in certain locations throughout 
Australia, which naturally skews the financial and administrative impacts of a CDS expanding to 
capture wine bottles and nationally harmonising to the location of the wine producer. 
 
South Australia represents more than 50% of the Australian wine industry’s Total Area Under Vine, 
with more than 76,000 hectares of vineyard in our State 4. Successively, South Australia therefore 
produces 52% of Australia’s total 1.2 billion litres of wine5, of which, approximately 820 million 
bottles of South Australian wine are produced6 and the remainder sold in large format or bulk 
(standard bottle of wine = 750 millilitres). 
 
Whilst the majority of Australia’s wine is produced in South Australia, South Australian’s only 
consume nine percent of Australia’s total production via retail sales7. 
 
If the CDS is expanded to include wine containers, and further – nationally harmonised – the costs 
will be borne by South Australian businesses, yet the majority of the CDS’s intended circular 
economy benefits will not be realised in South Australia, nor for the benefit of South Australian 
beverage manufacturers.  
 
For these reasons, MVGWTA strongly opposes the introduction of wine bottles into the CDS 
Scheme until an alternative and equitable distribution of the Scheme’s costs are developed.  
 
  

 
2 Economic Analysis Review Addendum Report, Hudson Howells, January 2021; 
https://www.epa.sa.gov.au/files/15057_cds_econanalysis_review_addendum_jan2021.pdf  
3 Ibid; p 18-23  
4 The Australian Wine Sector at a Glance, Wine Australia, 2020; https://www.wineaustralia.com/market-
insights/australian-wine-sector-at-a-glance  
5 Vintage Survey Dashboard, Wine Australia, 2021; https://marketexplorer.wineaustralia.com/vintage-survey  
6 The South Australian Wine Industry and Green Industries SA (webpage) Green Industries SA, date of 
publication unspecified on webpage; https://www.greenindustries.sa.gov.au/sa-wine-industry  
7 Australian Wine Production, Sales and Inventory Report, Wine Australia, 2021; 
https://www.wineaustralia.com/market-insights/australian-wine-production,-sales-and-inventory-report  
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Timing of expanding scope  
Over the past 18 months, the South Australian wine industry has endured the multiple market 
shocks from the impacts of two bushfire seasons, COVID-19 disruption to freight, manufacturing 
and dry goods availability, labour and visitation, as well as two major Fruit Fly outbreaks, trade 
tariffs in a major export market, and most recently – two significant hailstorm events which have 
destroyed crops for Vintage 2022. 
 
The combined impact of these circumstances has resulted in low business and trading confidence, 
financial uncertainty, low and exhausted cash flows and increasing ‘costs to do business’. 
 
As a national leader in sustainable grape and wine production thanks to initiatives such Sustainable 
Winegrowing Australia, the South Australian and McLaren Vale wine industry has and continues 
to show its strong support and action for sustainably produced and consumed wine. However, the 
introduction of yet another business cost to the South Australian wine industry is poorly timed in 
consideration of recent and compounding circumstances; MVGWTA strongly encourages the EPA 
and the South Australian government to re-consider the timing and transition period of a circular 
economy initiative for the South Australian wine industry. 
 
South Australian Wine Industry Association response 
Finally, MVGWTA notes the position of the South Australian Wine Industry Association, and, 
alignment with MVGWTA’s response regarding [1] support for Product Stewardship and Circular 
Economy initiatives that focus upon the type of material – not type of container, [2] support for 
Product Stewardship and Circular Economy initiatives that enable equitable distribution of costs 
across all participants – not just borne by the beverage manufacturer and consumer, and [3] 
support for re-considering the timing of expanding scope to South Australian wine producers. 
 
 
I welcome the opportunity to discuss this further and thank you for your consideration of 
MVGWTA’s response. 
 
Sincerely, 

General Manager, MVGWTA 
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17 November 2021

CDS Review Discussion Paper

Environment Protection Authority

GPO Box 2607

ADELAIDE SA 5001

Dear Sir / Madam

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Murray Town Recycling

We are the Owners and operators of the Murray Town Recycling Depot located at 29 Tinline Road

Murray Town. We  have operated the facility since August 2000 and Assisted Parents for Many
Years prior.  We are a small  business located in the country, we operate our depot a few days a
week and also work elsewhere.

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS).

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us.

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the

improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well,
however there is always room for improvement.

Key Issues for Depots

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows:

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and

small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational
corporations).

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not
statistically significant.

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest

monetary resources.

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of the government.
5. Always Questioned by Customers as to why we sort Cans by brand and Glass by colour

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key

reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that
operate depots.Many of which are Family owned and run. Any reform process needs to protect
the interests of the existing scheme  participants, providing support and appropriate transition
as changes come into effect. This is  fundamentally different to the recent introduction of
schemes in other Australian jurisdictions  where no scheme previously existed.

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and



centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service
to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the
collection of CDS eligible containers.

Key Submissions

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the

RSA submission, make the following comments:

1.      We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose.

2.      We strongly support the proposed increase in scope, to include a broad range of
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting
easier for depot staff.

3.      The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected.

4.      We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in
favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements.

5.     Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of
data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail.

6.      Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram.

7.      Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an
identified need, which is clearly articulated.

8.     Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a
hierarchical system, as follows:

• where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it;

• where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open

market; and

• where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself.

9.     Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be  prescribed,
beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface  with the
scheme IT system.

10.    Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated.

Many country depots already have arrangements with Community groups and Organisation

11.   The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with
equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors.

12.   The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and
having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is  strongly
supported.

13.   The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution

14.   Depot operators should have representation on the governance body.

15.   Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to

foster innovation.

16.   Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and
Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors.



Closure

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time,
the public has  been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance
arrangements.
In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules.

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by

Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated.

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission

Your Sincerely

Murray Town Recycling



 

Naracoorte Recycables Recycling the way of the future 
 

16 Brighton Drive Phone:  08 8762 3656 
PO Box 1384  
Naracoorte   SA  5271 Email:  depot@naracoorterecycable.com.au 
ABN:  59 552 479 981  

 

8 November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Naracoorte Recycables 

We are the operator of the Naracoorte Recycables located at 16 Brighton Drive, Naracoorte. We 
have operated the facility since July 1990 

. We are a small business, and employ 3 full time staff who assist us to operate our depot. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 
however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 
small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 
corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 
statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 
monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 
reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 



 

operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 
participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 
fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 
where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 
centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 
to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 
RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 
easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 
prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 
with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 
strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 



 

15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 
foster innovation. 

16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 
Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 
the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 
Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

 

 

Owner 

Naracoorte Recycables 
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CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Newton Bottle yard 

We are the operator of the Newton Bottle Yard located at 6 Antonio Court, Newton. We have 
operated the facility since December 1992. We are a small business, and employ 20 staff who assist 
us to operate our depot. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 
however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 
small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 
corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 
statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 
monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 
reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 
operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 
participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 
fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 
where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 
centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 
to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 



 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 
RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 
easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 
prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 
with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 
strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 

foster innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 

Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 
the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 



 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 
Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

Newton Bottle Yard 
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CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Northern Saints recycling Depot 

We are the operator of the Northern Saints Recycling Depot located at Coober Pedy. We have 
operated the facility since 2002. We are a small business, and employ 4 staff who assist us to 
operate our depot. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 
however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 
small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 
corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 
statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 
monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 
reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 
operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 
participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 
fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 
where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 
centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 



 

to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 
RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 
easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 
prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 
with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 
strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 

foster innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 

Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 



 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 
the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 
Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

Northern Saints Recycling Depot 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

18th November 2021 
 
CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607, Adelaide SA 5001  
Email: epainfo@sa.gov.au 
 
Subject: CDS Review 
 
We are pleased to submit our response to the Discussion Paper that was released 
as part of the review of the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 
 
We support and agree with the submission that has been made by the South 
Australian Wine Industry Association and refer to their submission. 
 
In particular, we support maintaining the status quo in respect of the exemption of 
glass wine bottles from the scheme.  
 
This is because: 
• The CDS is a litter prevention program that focuses on collection and not recycling. 

Wine bottles have been exempted from the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS) in South 
Australia since its inception in 1977 because they represent less than 0.05% of littered 
containers. 

• Some of the proposed changes to the CDS will introduce new unknown costs to new 
entrants and these have not been explained in the Discussion Paper. 

• Options other than extending the scope of containers included in the CDS have not 
been sufficiently considered, such as a separate glass kerbside bin despite the 
economic modelling showing it will return the greatest economic impact. 

• The true costs to wine businesses like mine would be significant and debilitating when 
considered on top of all the other difficulties that the industry is currently facing. 

• For a significant increase in cost, the benefits seem marginal to say the least, with the 
Discussion Paper proposing a target improvement in return (not even recycling) rate 
from 77% to only 78%. 

 
We urge the Government to reject the proposals of the Discussion Paper and 
reconsider a greater range of alternative options for achieving the most cost-
effective and maximum increase possible, in recycling of packaging materials. 
 
Your sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

11 November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by OWEN RECYCLING 

We are the operator of the OWEN RECYCLING located at 19 Railway Terrace, Owen. We have 
operated the facility since 1 July 2017. We are a small self-employed family business. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 
however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 
small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 
corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 
statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 
monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 
reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 
operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 
participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 
fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 
where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 
centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 
to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 



 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 
RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 
easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 
prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 
with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 
strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 

foster innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 

Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 
the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 



 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 
Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

Owen Recycling 



 

8th November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 

Environment Protection Authority 

GPO Box 2607 

ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by P & T Recycling Pty Ltd 
  
We are the operator of the P & T Recycling Pty Ltd located at 42-46 Seaford Road, Seaford, SA 5169. 
We have operated the facility since February 1998. We are a small business, and employ 7 
permanent and 11 casual staff who assist us to operate our depot. 
 
We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 

respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 

submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 

improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 

however there is always room for improvement. 

 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 

small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 

corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 

statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 

monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 

reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 

operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 

participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 

fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 

where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 

of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 

advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 

centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 



 

to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 

collection of CDS eligible containers. 

 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 

RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 

producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 

the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 

containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 

easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 

4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 

5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 

6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 

7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 

8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 

• where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 

• where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 

• where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 

their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 

prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 

with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 

11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 

12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 

strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 

14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 

15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 

foster innovation. 

16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 

Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 

the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

 



 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 

the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 

improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 

processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 

significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 

choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 

Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

 
 P & T Recycling Pty Ltd  



Trillians Hill Wines P/L trading as PAULETT WINES 

ACN 062 845 541 ABN 54 757 768 654  

Polish Hill River, Box 50, Sevenhill via Clare,  

South Australia 5453 

T: 61 8 8843 4328     

E: infor@paulettwines.com.au 

W:  www.paulettwines.com.au 
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19 November 2021 

 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607, Adelaide SA 5001  
Email: epainfo@sa.gov.au 
 

Subject: CDS Review 

We are pleased to submit our response to the Discussion Paper that was released as part of the review of the 
Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We support and agree with the submission that has been made by the South Australian Wine Industry Association 
and refer to their submission. 

In particular, we support maintaining the status quo in respect of the exemption of glass wine bottles from the 
scheme.  

This is because: 

 The CDS is a litter prevention program that focuses on collection and not recycling. Wine bottles have been 
exempted from the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS) in South Australia since its inception in 1977 because 
they represent less than 0.05% of littered containers. 

 Some of the proposed changes to the CDS will introduce new unknown costs to new entrants and these have 
not been explained in the Discussion Paper. 

 Options other than extending the scope of containers included in the CDS have not been sufficiently 
considered, such as a separate glass kerbside bin despite the economic modelling showing it will return the 
greatest economic impact. 

 The true costs to wine businesses like mine would be significant and debilitating when considered on top of 
all the other difficulties that the industry is currently facing. 

 For a significant increase in cost, the benefits seem marginal to say the least, with the Discussion Paper 
proposing a target improvement in return (not even recycling) rate from 77% to only 78%. 

 

We urge the Government to reject the proposals of the Discussion Paper and reconsider a greater range of 
alternative options for achieving the most cost-effective and maximum increase possible, in recycling of packaging 
materials. 

Your sincerely, 





 

Postal:  PO Box 354, PENOLA, SA 5277. 
Location:  6 Abbey Road, PENOLA, SA 5277 

Email:  penolarecyclables@gmail.com 
Mobile:  0412660174 

 
18th November, 2021. 
 
CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE SA 5001 
 
Dear Sir / Madam 
 
RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Penola Recyclables. 
 
I am the operator of the Penola Recyclables located at 6 Abbey Road, Penola. I have operated the facility 
since January 2011. I am a small business and employ one full time employee and four casuals who assist me 
to operate my depot. 
 
I have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in respect of the 
proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS).   
 
I am members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the submission that 
RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 
 
I support the improvement of the South Australian CDS and express my general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, however there 
is always room for improvement. 
 
Key Issues for Depots 
The key issues that I face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 
1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and small-
businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational corporations). 
2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not statistically 
significant. 
3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest monetary resources. 
4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government.  In making changes to the 
South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key reason the scheme operates effectively 



is because of the large number of small businesses that operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect 
the interests of the existing scheme participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes 
come into effect. This is fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian 
jurisdictions where no scheme previously existed.  It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme 
more accessible to customers will be part of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such 
as ourselves are keen to take advantage of such opportunities. However, I would stress that depots should 
remain ‘front and centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised 
service to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 
 
Key Submissions 
Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, I would, in addition to referring you to the RSA 
submission, make the following comments: 
1. I strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended producer 
responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of the scheme, but is no 
longer its fundamental purpose. 
2. I strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of containers. Broadening 
eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting easier for depot staff. 
3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. I strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in favour of 
payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of data about 
containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an identified need, 
which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points am required, their operation should be determined based on a 
hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 
9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets their needs 
(and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be prescribed, beyond having to meet 
reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface with the scheme IT system. 
10. Relationships with charities, voluntary organisations and sporting clubs should be encouraged, but not 
mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with equipment 
and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and having 
responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is strongly supported. 
13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to foster 
innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and Western 
Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating the existing power 
imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 



17.  Freight be regular and not at Depot owners expense in any manner i.e. collections be made during 
trading hours 
18.  Increase to .20 cents per refundable item due to the value of the .10 cent piece. 
 
Closure 
Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, the public 
have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. I support improvements to the 
scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 
 
In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution processes and 
developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will significantly improve the 
operation of the South Australian CDS. I welcome the opportunity to choose a single super collector and be 
bound by a single set of rules. 
 
I commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by Recyclers of 
South Australia Incorporated. 
 
Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 
 
Your Sincerely 
 
 

 
Penola Recyclables. 



POORAKA BOTTLE & CAN RECYCLING 
 
 

14th November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 

Environment Protection Authority 

GPO Box 2607 

ADELAIDE SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Pooraka Bottle & Can Recycling Unit 

Trust. 

We are the operator of the Pooraka Bottle & Can Recycling located at 10 Ween Road, 

Pooraka. We have operated the facility since September 1987. We are a small business and 

employ 25 Staff, who assist us to operate our depot. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ 

in respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to 

the submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS and express our general support 

for the improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently 

works well, however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly 

micro and small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of 

multinational corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which 

are not statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 

monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a 

key reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small 

businesses that operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the 

existing scheme participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come 



into effect. This is fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other 

Australian jurisdictions where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will 

be part of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are 

keen to take advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should 

remain ‘front and centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high 

levels of personalised service to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider 

range of services than just the collection of CDS eligible containers. 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring 

you to the RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and 

extended producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important 

outcome and KPI of the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 

containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make 

sorting easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 

4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super 

collectors in favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing 

arrangements. 

5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad 

range of data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 

6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 

7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on 

an identified need, which is clearly articulated. 

8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based 

on a hierarchical system, as follows: 

• where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 

• where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the 

open market; and 

• where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which 

meets their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should 

not be prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety 

and interface with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 

11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super 

collectors with equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super 

collectors. 

12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme 

participants and having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and 

scheme performance is strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 



14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 

15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive 

tension to foster innovation. 

16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in 

Queensland and Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the 

beverage industry, perpetuating the existing power imbalance between depot 

operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this 

time, the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We 

support improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance 

arrangements. 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute 

resolution processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting 

prices will significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the 

opportunity to choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our 

behalf by Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thank you for your consideration of our submission 

 

 

Your Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Pooraka Bottle & Can Recycling Co. 

 



 
CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
Adelaide 5001 
          16/11/2021 
 
Dear Review committee, please find below our comments to the CDS discussion paper  
 

CDS discussion paper 

The CDS discussion paper is most comprehensive and descries the system and elements of the 
scheme in detail.  It is relatively easy to read and provides the necessary research and data form an 
opinion. It is perhaps a bit lengthy in particular for participants on the consumer side. 

The enclosed submission has been prepared in response to the paper and addresses the questions 
posed after each section from a manufacturer’s perspective and adds our perspective where 
relevant. 

1. CDS in SA for suppliers – The problem 

The general principle of recovering as many containers as possible sits well with the reduce, reuse, 
recycle principle that many of the Craft Brewers in SA subscribe, including the Prancing Pony 
brewery.  The Scheme has been successful and we acknowledge the vast amount of work that has 
gone into the review of the scheme.  SA has been on the forefront of container recycling for over 44 
years and a significant number of containers are recycled and amount to 40,000 tones each year. 
While this is admirable, the scheme as it stands now is outdated and requires a significant make over 
and this has been recognized by the review committee. 

Craft breweries, as producers of recyclable containers, have largely been compliant with SA 
legislation and for those that are large enough to distribute their goods interstate, breweries comply 
with each State and their CDS schemes.  While these schemes have been in effect for a much shorter 
period, they provide a comparison on what works and what does not. Further as acknowledge in the 
paper, there are many counties that have a well functioning container return system and learnings 
can be draw from that as well.  

 

2. CDS stands for Container deposit scheme 

At present, some containers that can be recycled are covered the scheme, including beer bottles and 
cans, soft drinks, Cider in bottle and cans, etc.  Not covered by the scheme are other containers such 



 
as wine bottles, spirit containers, some milk containers and many other food items that are 
presented in a container that is made from recyclable material. 

The scheme is therefore biased towards certain food/drink manufacturers while others get away 
with not contribution to the world problem of landfills. 

A container deposit scheme should focus on the overall goal of ‘reducing the waste of containers in 
land fills’ not being highly selective and generates enough money to operate the scheme but losing 
sight of what the scheme is intended to do. 

While this may become an incredible challenging task, it is the only way how a society can actually 
tackle an incredible challenging problem. 

Key issues 2 questions: 

We believe that other glass containers should be included in the scheme, in particular wine/spirits 
and high value plastic containers that can be recycles in Australia, including plastic fruit and juice 
containers to divert more containers away from the kerb-site and deposits points where they end up 
as land fill.  

 

3. Scheme Approvals and Container markings  

Our business is to make beer, not to get bogged down in CDS schemes 

Prancing Pony Brewery, is a Craft Brewery located in the Adelaide Hills and we produce around 
360,000 liters of beer of which over 70 % of our production ends up in beer bottles and cans.  At 
anyone time we have about 16 different beers in the market and on average, we release around 4-5 
new beers each year.  In comparison, Coopers produces about 82million liters of beer each year and 
release about 1 new beer a year. 

The process of the CDS schemes, the complexities of administration, the return vessels and depots 
and the registration of products vary from State to State and for small producers like us this can be 
an extremely cumbersome and expensive process. What may look easy on a diagram is quite 
involved and to illustrate, I have summaries what this looks like for the Prancing Pony Brewery. 

SA vs the rest of Australia 

Unlike all other State, SA has a CDS scheme that involves a contract with a Super collector (WMA) 
and each time a Craft brewery makes a new product that attracts a container deposit marking the 
steps are as follows. 

3.2  Approval of a new container to be placed into the system 



 
a) Letter to Super Collector to notify of the new product listing  
b) Get new product listed on existing contract 
c) Application with the EPA to inform of new container 
d) Upload the WMA showing new product  
e) Upload the label to show markings of ‘refund’, if product is a printed can, upload the 

artwork of the printed can if pre-printed 
f) Pay $ 328.50 for the proposed new label (1-2) or up to $ 2,387.50 pay for 20 products are 

approved. 
g) Await approval  
h) Receive approval letter from the EPA that we can place the product into the market. 

This process can take considerable time, in particular if the EPA administrator wishes to see more 
details on the label or is not happy with the quality of a scan. 

Monthly reporting 

a) Each month, the brewery then submits the number of containers that were sold during the 
previous month to the Super collector with whom the brewery has a contract.  In SA there 
are 4 Super collectors.  

b) Instead of reporting the number of units, we report in non-metric data of dozen.   
c) As Craft Breweries have varying sizes of cartons ie 12 packs, 4 packs or 16 packs, each 

brewery has to go over all sold carton data and sort the data and then convert to Dozen.  If a 
brewery has many different packs, this can take considerable time. 

 

Super collectors 

 
Sending the data to the super collector depends on their format requests.  Some require 
reporting by different SKU’s (in our case this can be 16 or more),  other are happy with a report 
on their format ie word document by Dozens in glass and aluminum.  
Electronic reporting via a portal is not an ption at present. 
 

Yearly compliance 
 
In addition to the monthly reporting, there is a yearly compliance report which requires a signed 
document by a Justice of Peace. 

Questions 3.1 – 3.6 



 
Small producers have a greater proportion of sku’s as packaged product compared to large 
producers and  as identified in your report, the cost per container is significantly higher for small 
producers than for large producers, including initial preparation costs, amortization of application 
cost over volume and compliance enforcement.   

 We agree that CDS should subsidise new entrants and small and medium producers.  
 There should be no application fee for any container regardless of size of the enterprise. 
 All existing containers should be transferred to any new scheme without any cost to ensure 

compliance. 
 We do not agree with a change in the container refund marking as there is no evidence that 

would suggest that a new marking increases returns.  New markings add a significant cost to 
everybody for no reason.   

 Refund markings are already aligned and nationally recognized, so we don’t see any need to 
change the marking.  

Learnings from QLD, WA, NSW and ATC 

NSW, the ACT QLd  and WA have adopted an electronic reporting system.  All containers are 
reported on the portal in units sold and all new products can be uploaded remotely in one go.   

New product uploads are free for Qld and WA and in NSW the cost is a fraction of that in SA.  For 
each new container the cost is $ 13.50.  

These portals also offer the option to set a due date of release, which means a brewery can upload 
upcoming new releases well in advance without having to worry about forgetting to do so.  This is 
not possible in SA as the label needs to be uploaded.  Naturally, breweries don’t order labels too far 
in advance as this impacts cashflow.  This can result in non-compliance as registration can be easily 
overseen. 

There are some subtle differences in the administration of each scheme.  In NSW and the ACT, there 
is a forward estimate on containers based on past performance and payments need to be made in 
advance.  This is not preferred as we lose control over the amount of CDS paid per month and, it 
distorts finance figures and impacts on cashflow. 

 Our preferred mechanism of CDS is scheme that is currently in place in Qld. 

 

A costly system for small businesses 



 
The complexity of the State based CDS system is costly, both in time and resources as well as 
financially.  In particular in SA, the cost of registration is outrageous compared to other States and 
does not reflect current practices nation-wide and NEEDS TO BE REVIEWED. 

Having to sort products by SKU’s and report  by Dozens is outdated, non-metric and simply a blast 
from the past.  All containers should be reported as individual containers. 

Rather than re-inventing the wheel, SA can learn from all other schemes world-wide in what works 
and what does not. The following should be considered: 

 Move to a nation-wide single touch point for all CDS systems reporting 
 Central point, nation-wide for container registration  
 Move to a free register registration.  If this service is free electronically, then the compliance 

will be much higher and this will lead to higher container returns 
 Electronic reporting by individual units not SKU’s 
 Actual reporting and charge on individual containers sold 

 

Question 4.1.1 Deposit amount 

 There is no real reason to increase the deposit amount for the 10 cents.  Already, producers 
must pass on part of the cost of the CDS to consumers to remain economical and any 
increase would result in further cost to consumers, so there is no gain.   

 Same argument as for 3, there is significant cost involved if this was changed as all 
containers and labels would need to be re-printed and reproduced for compliance. For our 
brewery, this would mean a cost of around $ 2,500 per SKU, or $40,000. 

 I don’t believe that there is any evidence that a higher refund would result in greater 
consumer returns?  

 

Question 4.2.1 – 4.2.6 Deposit points in SA 

South Australians have dropped off their empties at bottle depots for 44 years, so on one level these 
can be maintained if the are economically sound and fi this leads to employment and maintains a 
circular economy.   

However, this is all well and good if a household has the capacity to store empties for a while and 
then to return a pile of empties by car.  For higher density living this is not a practical solution.  
Firstly, there is no space to store empties until it is ‘worthwhile’ to send them to the bottle deposit.  
In inner cities, people don’t necessarily have cars and may not live close enough to a bottle depot. 



 
There is a need to avoid containers ending up in landfill and central collection points for returnable 
containers need to be established.  This can take the form of ‘return vending machines’ (which may 
have their own issues) or establishing return stations located in the CBD, in rural areas and in 
locations of higher density living. 

 Introduction of collection points at supermarkets, and other retail outlets similar to what is 
done in Germany, are suggested. 

 Self – returning vending machines may work, these would need to be branded and easily 
identifiable and also, they need to work.  IT is my understanding that they don’t accept some 
containers, in particular if they are squashed or damaged.  

 Recycling in SA has long been associated with charities and it helps on many touch points to 
achieve  good outcome (employment of youth, developing good working practices etc).  

 Love the idea of mobile pop-up refund points for fundraisers. 
 For non -metropolitan areas, collection depots in a similar fashion as a ‘Breast screening bus’ 

have a bottle recycle bus with refunds payable either to a charity or as cash to the consumer  

Questions 4.3.1 Refund method  

 IF we have learned anything from COVID It’s that all cashless transactions are widely 
accepted. 

 Cash transactions need to remain an option as this will assist those that are on the margin 
and make some base income from container returns. 

 Allows for kids to collect pocket money  

Questions 5 Governance 

To us, the system needs to be modernized, moved out of the bureaucratic path and become a 
practical, cost-effective scheme that ensures that the scheme is about the main objective of 
reducing waste and recycling and not generating a self-perturbing system that creates unnecessary 
red tape for the businesses that pay for the scheme and it remains flexible enough to provide a 
circular economy.  We are not sure what kind of a business structure is the best, but performance 
measures need to include the satisfaction of those that actually pay for the scheme ie Industry. 

 Almost all containers have a bar code, so that is likely the best tracking option  
 Definitely a single, nation-wide IT platform that gets accessed by all. 
 Having container performance targets by region may assist and promote some equality in 

regional areas. 

 

In summary, 



 
The Prancing Pony Brewery, supports the following 

1. A national scheme that covers all States and territories 
2. A scheme that is easily and cost effectively administered 
3. No increase in the return for consumers ie maintain $ .10/container return 
4. No change to the refund symbol and markings 
5. Simple electronic registration and report of new containers 
6. Free registration for containers nation-wide 
7. Change over of registration must be free, we have already paid for the registered vessel 
8. Simple reporting in individual units by material (aluminum, glass etc) 
9. Subsidies by the scheme for small and medium sized enterprises 
10. Payments based on actuals do not estimate  
11. A unified approach to Container deposits ie  

a. All in for Beer, wine spirit, other drinks 
12. Feasibility study to include other containers such as milk cartons, glass jars etc. 

 
In particular for 12, if all recyclable containers have a monetary reward, the overall land-fill problem 
will be reduced, the administration of the scheme will become more cost effective and scheme will 
truly be a Container Deposit scheme not a Beer bottle Deposit scheme. While it is valuable to have 
almost all returnable containers return via the CDS system, it will be imperative to look at the entire 
recycling chain so that land fill of recyclable containers is avoided.  There will still be a need for 
kerbsite collection, it is how we deal with it from there. This should be an educational focus to 
achieve better compliance. 

I would welcome the opportunity to contribute to the continuous discussion of this review.  

Kind regards,  

     

Report written by: 

 
CEO and Co-Founder  Prancing Pony Brewery 
Director Independent Brewery Association  
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18 November 2021 

 
Kathryne Bellette 
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Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 Adelaide SA 5001. 
 

 

Dear Ms Bellette, 

RE: REVIEW OF SA’s CONTAINER DEPOSIT SCHEME 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the CDS Discussion Paper released in 
September 2021. The discussion paper builds on previous consultation responses with the 
broader community, and Re.Group provided comment on the Draft Position Statement in 
early 2019. 

We are pleased to note that many of the points raised by Re.Group have been 
incorporated into the discussion paper, and we consider the discussion paper to lay out a 
good approach to enhancing the benefits of the CDS for the community. 

About Re.Group 

Since the comments in 2019, Re.Group’s footprint has grown further such that we are even 
better placed to comment on the CDS. In particular, our Return-It business now has a 
presence in the ACT, NSW, Queensland and WA schemes. In the ACT we are Network 
Operator, we are Major Operators in Queensland and WA, and we operate two refund 
points in NSW.  

The partnership approach that Return-It commenced in the ACT and continued in 
Queensland has been extended in WA. In WA, a model was developed where Return-It 
partners with a range of social enterprises, disability enterprises and charities to enhance 
the benefit of the CDS to local communities. 

We have also grown our Re.Cycle business since 2019, including establishing Adelaide’s 
Southern Material Recovery Facility (SMRF) as a joint initiative with the Southern Region 
Waste Recycling Authority (SRWRA). The SMRF is one of Australia’s first MRFs built since the 
COAG export bans, and produces very high-quality products. 

Re.Group has grown from circa 300 people in early 2019 to more than 450 now. The figure 
below provides a high-level overview of Re.Group’s current operations. 
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON DISCUSSION PAPER 

The following comments build upon our comments previously provided, and respond to 
the particular questions raised in the discussion paper. 

Key Issue 1: Objectives of the CDS 
We support the broadened objectives oriented toward supplying high quality materials to 
remanufacturers. In particular, the inclusion of considerations around a circular economy, 
community education and local employment are all positive features to encourage in a 
modern CDS. 

To the questions, we believe the CDS should deliver on all points 1.1.a through 1.1.d, ie: 

• supporting and building on existing beverage container resource recovery 
investments and infrastructure  

• optimising the recovery of high-value beverage container materials that support a 
circular economy  

• continuing to enable opportunities for local employment within the CDS and more 
broadly within the resource recovery and recycling sector  

• enabling opportunities for community groups, not-for-profit organisations and 
charities to benefit from the CDS through direct participation and the development 
of partnerships within the CDS. 
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These objectives support the expansion of the scheme to implement measures that 
recover containers from the waste stream (i.e. not just littered containers), and to include 
containers that are not generally littered but that would enhance the viability of materials 
reprocessing (such as wine and spirit bottles). 

We note that modern MRFs that appropriately sort beverage containers should be 
considered part of beverage container resource recovery infrastructure, subject to the 
MRF achieving minimum quality standards. We discuss this further below. 

We are strongly supportive of the use of beverage container resource recovery 
infrastructure to also collect other materials under product stewardship schemes. Refund 
points are well placed to handle materials that cannot be safely collected through 
kerbside services, such as mobile phones and batteries. Whilst the objectives pertain 
particularly to the CDS, they should not preclude the ability for refund points to collect 
other product stewardship materials. 

Key Issue 2: Containers included in the CDS 
We support moves to expand the range of containers covered under the CDS. The 
guiding criterion should be to attempt to capture all containers of consistent material 
type. So, for instance, the CDS could be expanded to capture more glass containers by 
including wine and spirits bottles, and more HDPE containers by including milk and juice 
bottles.  

A material-led set of criteria would not just help improve litter and recycling outcomes, but 
it would also ultimately strengthen the local circular economy.  

Furthermore, a material-led approach would be consistent with a “common-sense” 
understanding of the CDS. A consistent message in all of our operations is the 
inconsistency in why people can get a refund back on beer bottles, but not wine bottles. 
The common-sense thinking is that glass containers should all be covered alike, just as all 
HDPE containers should be covered, and so on. The relevant criterion is the material the 
container is made from, not the contents of the container.  

We appreciate that there are complexities in relation to plain milk, both relating to GST 
considerations and impacts on cost of living, however the benefits for overall recovery will 
be substantial. Once people understand that ALL drink containers can be returned 
through the CDS, then the “halo effect” will also increase redemption of containers 
already in the scheme. 

We challenge the assertion in the discussion paper regarding the quality of glass that can 
be recovered at a MRF. It is possible, for example, to utilise optical sorting technology to 
recover glass that matches the quality of glass from a CDS refund point. We appreciate 
the focus on developing high value recovery pathways, however technology is 
continually improving and the focus should be on outcomes (i.e. recovery of glass for 
recycling) rather than processes (i.e. whether it is recovered at a MRF or a depot). Glass 
should absolutely be included with a MRF Audit Protocol, especially given light weighting 
of containers make it more and more difficult to recover whole glass bottles. 

The introduction of a fourth kerbside bin for glass is an inferior alternative to expanding the 
scope of the CDS. We do not support a fourth kerbside bin. It would increase costs to local 
government in terms of both the set-up phase (particularly purchasing new bin stock) and 
operational phase (picking up and processing additional bins).  
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To the particular questions in the discussion paper: 

# Question Response 

2.1 Should plain unflavoured milk 
containers up to 3 litres 
continue to be excluded from 
the CDS? If not, why not? 

No, plain unflavoured milk containers up to 3 litres 
should not continue to be excluded from the CDS 
for the following reasons: 

• The difference between flavoured and 
unflavoured milk is confusing at a 
consumer level 

• The inclusion of plain milk makes the CDS 
simpler to understand as the mechanism 
for the return and recycling of all drink 
containers. This will improve recovery of all 
drink containers.  

• Including plain milk will increase the 
amount of high-quality HDPE available for 
remanufacture, potentially enabling more 
high-quality HDPE remanufacturing in SA 

• The most inclusive approach possible 
creates the least risk of people seeking to 
‘game’ the system.  

2.2 Do you think the diversion of 
glass from the co-mingled 
recyclables bin is best 
achieved through the CDS or 
a fourth kerbside bin 
dedicated to glass? 

The recovery of glass is best achieved through 
the CDS, supported by high-quality MRF 
operations.  

A fourth kerbside bin will achieve lesser results, 
and likely at higher overall cost. Unlike inclusion in 
CDS, introduction of a fourth bin does not 
materially improve the value of glass products for 
recovery. Furthermore, the operational issues 
around a fourth bin should not be 
underestimated; beyond storage space at a 
household level, consider the risk of noise issues 
from glass-on-glass collections where the material 
is not sheltered by +70% of the bin contents being 
fibre and plastic that muffle the noise impacts.  

2.3 Do you agree that all plastic 
fruit/vegetable juice and 
cordial containers (in addition 
to soft drinks, fruit juice drinks 
and water) up to 3 litres should 
be included in the CDS? If not, 
why not? 

Yes. The drink containers to be included should 
be maximised to the extent possible. This will 
simplify messaging and maximise the recovery of 
the materials in containers.  

The key to stimulating the local circular economy 
is providing access to commercial volumes of 
single-stream material; whether the HDPE 
container previously held flavoured milk or 
unflavoured milk is not relevant to the potential 
end use options.  
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2.4 Do you think a contemporary 
CDS education and 
awareness campaign that 
incorporates the proposed 
new inclusions would divert 
more beverage containers 
away from the kerbside co-
mingled bins and residual 
waste bins towards CDS 
depots? What media 
platforms should be used for 
such a campaign? 

Yes. An integrated marketing campaign, led by a 
marketing agency, will give “CDS Rebooted” the 
best chance possible. The media platforms to be 
used will be guided by the messaging, however 
all platforms should be considered. 

Campaigns need to shift from an approach 
rooted in education and awareness-raising to a 
consumer branding approach such as that used 
by Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) brands.  

Any campaign needs to tell a compelling story, 
create strong emotional hooks, and have a clear 
call to action. 

Key Issue 3: Scheme Approvals and Container Markings 
This section essentially pertains to beverage producers or suppliers. Re.Group does not a 
view on this section. 

Key Issue 4.1: Deposit Value and Refund Amount 
We note the data provided for the ACT CDS is out of date; the 2020-21 data shows an 
average return rate of 68%.  

Whilst we understand that it is preferable if the refund amount is consistent between 
jurisdictions, we believe the current refund amount is too low to achieve the desired 
redemption outcomes. This is likely why redemption rates have steadily declined since 
2011-12; due to price increases in drinks sold, the refund amount is reducing as a 
proportion of the initial drink purchase price.  

Our previous submission suggested a common-sense approach to setting refund amounts: 

The refund should be conceived as “the number of empty containers I need 
to return to buy a full container from a retailer”. We believe that this number is 
less than ten containers to drive meaningful action, and we note in other 
countries it is much lower (for example, a bottle of water can be purchased in 
Germany for 1-2 Euro, and with a 25 Euro cent refund only 4-8 ‘empties’ are 
required to buy a new full one). The current deposit amount in South Australia 
requires significantly more than ten containers for a new drink. A bottle of 
water would cost at least $2.50 and require at least 25 empties to be returned. 

We believe it would be worthwhile conducting some consumer research to 
understand the actual number and using this to guide future refund amounts. 
In the interim, we support the refund amount increasing to 20 cents per 
container, ideally (but not necessarily) with application in all CDS States and 
Territories. 

We believe that SA should consider a higher refund amount for SA CDS. SA has led 
Australia in the CDS for over 40 years, and for most of this time, there was an incentive for 
people to carry containers across the border. There is today still that incentive along the 
Victorian border. This will be little different with a higher refund amount between SA and 
the rest of Australia, and can help demonstrate the impact of refund amount on 
redemptions. 
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Key Issue 4.2: Ease of Container Return 
We agree that the SA CDS should look to introduce greater flexibility in container return 
options. As might be expected, there has been considerable innovation in the space 
since the SA CDS commenced, and this innovation can support SA in achieving higher 
redemption rates. 

To the particular questions in the discussion paper: 

 Question Response 

4.2.1 If the existing depots were 
supplemented with new return 
points, which types of 
location/s would you find the 
easiest to return eligible 
beverage containers to? For 
example:  

• supermarket or 
shopping centre 

• local retail outlet, for 
example, newsagency 
or convenience store 

• entertainment and 
sporting events 

• waste transfer station 
• home pick-up service 

(for fee). 

In our experience, all options can be effective, 
although we caution against return points within 
retail outlets (there are hygiene issues, and we 
have seen a number of retail outlets trial and 
then abandon participation).  

We have found that dedicated “bag drop” 
solutions assist people who are time poor, and 
want to redeem containers without waiting for 
them to be counted. Our POD solution is flexible, 
and enables the bag drop to be provided at all 
types of locations. 

Similarly, our Re.Collect home pick-up service has 
grown in popularity for those who want to ‘do the 
right thing’ and are happy to trade the cost of 
collection for the improved convenience. 

Both of the above two options are particularly 
relevant in a post-COVID era, as both minimise 
interaction between people. 

4.2.2 Would you use self-service 
return points (for example, 
reverse vending machines or 
‘drop and go’ stations) 
located in one of the above 
locations to divert more of 
your containers from the 
kerbside waste system to the 
CDS? 

In our experience, RVM and ‘drop and go’ 
options are both equally viable and equally 
popular. Their relative adoption will depend on 
the preferences of customers, with different ‘pros 
and cons’ to each approach. 

In terms of volume performance, a well-located 
POD can outperform an RVM, and provide a very 
similar level of service for the customer. 

4.2.3 Will promotion and consistent 
branding of return points, 
including information about 
locations, operating hours and 
beverage container return 
requirements, assist you in 
returning eligible containers 
and accessing the refund? 

In new schemes, promotion and consistent 
branding is key. Similarly, information about 
where, when and how to return containers should 
be readily found, and all digital tools (such as 
Google Maps) should be used. 

Once the scheme is properly, designed, 
resourced and promoted, our view is that it is 
common sense for refund point operators to align 
behind a consistent brand. 
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4.2.4 As a community organisation 
such as a charity, school or 
sports club, how do you or 
would you like to participate 
in, and benefit from, the CDS? 
For example: 

• by building and 
operating refund 
collection points 
yourself 

• by partnering and 
hosting refund 
collection points with 
approved CDS depots 

• by carrying out a 
collection of containers 
to take to a local 
collection point 

• by registering with the 
scheme as a 
nominated donation 
partner that is eligible to 
receive electronic 
funds donations 
through automated 
reverse vending 
machines 

• through mobile or ‘pop-
up’ refund points as 
part of a fundraising 
drive 

Again, in our experience, community 
organisations are capable of delivering on all of 
these options, and their appetite to participate 
depends on their capacity and local profile. 

In some cases, a community organisation is 
capable of building and operating a refund point 
on its own, including taking on all the commercial 
and operational risks. This tends to be the case for 
highly focused organisations, or for organisations 
in rural areas. 

Our preferred approach is to partner with 
community organisations in co-developing 
refund points. The precise nature of this 
partnership depends from partner to partner, 
however our approach can reduce a number of 
key risks for the partner, provide them with 
benefits of Return-It’s experience and give deep 
local roots for the refund point. 

4.2.5 The handling fee payable to 
depots and return point 
operators is one lever used to 
influence accessibility and 
servicing of return points within 
a community. What other 
levers or incentives could be 
used? 

We believe that there should be a mix of 
incentive and penalty to influence accessibility 
within a community.  

Penalties should be applied to operators who do 
not meet minimum scheme requirements, so that 
they do not undercut legitimate operations held 
at higher standards. 

4.2.6 What would be the best 
mechanism to ensure the CDS 
achieves return rate targets 
and accountability standards 
for metropolitan, 
nonmetropolitan and remote 
areas of the state? 

As above, but including full transparency on 
actual performance in a timely fashion. It is very 
difficult for a refund point to be accountable if it 
does not know what it is being measured against.  

In particular, data on the geographical 
distribution of beverage container sales in 
discrete time intervals would enable refund point 
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operators to know where (and when) there is 
more scope for increased recovery, and thus 
where/when they should target capacity.  

 

Key Issue 4.3: Payment of Refund Amount 
We agree with the proposal to introduce non-cash refund payment methods. This will 
facilitate community giving, but also make bag-drops viable. 

To the particular questions in the discussion paper: 

 Question Response 

4.3.1 How would you like to receive 
your refunds for containers? 

• Cash 
• electronic funds transfer 

(EFT) / online payment 
• direct electronic funds 

transfer to a donation 
partner of your choice 

• vouchers (for example, 
for use at local stores) 

• all refund options as 
above 

In our experience, the broadest possible range of 
options is appropriate, as different customers 
have different needs. 

It should be particularly noted that the 
introduction of non-cash options also provides 
the opportunity to build data in relation to who 
returns containers (and how, when, how 
frequently where etc). If this data is shared with 
refund point operators, they can further optimise 
the collection network. 

4.3.2 Is the addition of non-cash 
refund methods likely to 
increase the level of 
convenience for you when 
returning empty beverage 
containers to a CDS depot? 

In our experience, whilst a number of participants 
will continue to seek cash, the take up of EFT 
methods depends on the demographics served 
by a refund point. Typically, areas with a higher 
socio-economic will prefer EFT.  

Our experience is that the vast majority of people 
want their refund in cash, and the rest either 
donate the refund, or receive the refund via EFT. 

4.3.3 Will you need to change the 
operation of your business to 
provide for non-cash refund 
methods such as EFT? If yes, 

a) What do you expect to 
be the nature and cost 
of providing non-cash 
refund methods?  

b) What would this look 
like at your depot and 
how long would this 
take (for example, 1 
year or less, up to 2 
years)? 

Our depots are established to handle cash and 
non-cash refunds from the outset, and so there is 
no need to change operations to provide for EFT. 

In our experience, cash is more expensive than 
EFT. The handling of cash introduces risks and 
costs associated with cash delivery, storage and 
handling. Cash requires delivery contractors, 
safes and CCTV/security. It also increases the risk 
of property damage due to break-ins. 
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4.3.4 Do you anticipate that a 
partnership with at least one 
donation partner could 
support your local community 
and increase the customer 
base at your depot? 

It is easy to overstate the significance of donation 
partners – our observation is that a relatively small 
proportion of all refunds are donated. This is 
under 3% in the ACT (the only jurisdiction where 
we have access to the data). 

The key area where donation partners are 
important is in “drop and go” options. We have 
found that, when customers at our busy depots 
utilise “drop and go”, they are more likely to 
donate the containers than if they wait for the 
containers to be processed. 

 

Key Issue 5: Governance Arrangements 
We have commented on the questions in the discussion paper below. 

The discussion paper is notably silent on the question of a MRF Audit Protocol, and this is 
something we believe is essential if the South Australian CDS is to transition into a modern 
format. All modern Australian schemes provide for eligible containers recovered from MRFs 
to receive a refund value, without the need for containers to be removed from the MRF 
and then taken to a depot. 

We acknowledge that not all MRFs are created equal, and that a key objective of the 
CDS is to produce high-quality feedstock for remanufacturing. To incorporate MRFs more 
closely in the CDS will require a clear understanding of the standard of recovery 
expected. The quality standards for material from MRFs should be specified in a MRF 
protocol, along with audit and reporting requirements (MRF Audit Protocol). 

Including MRFs more closely in the scheme, and in particular permitting MRFs to claim the 
refund without needing to physically return containers to a depot, will save the scheme 
money and increase overall redemption. Rather than having containers delivered to a 
depot where they are paid the refund amount plus handling fee, in other jurisdictions MRF 
operators are paid only the 10 cent refund. Recovered containers from the MRF can then 
go directly to recycling markets, subject to governance considerations provided for in the 
MRF Protocol. This is more efficient for the MRF operation, as well as for the scheme at 
large. 

We consider this is an important reform for South Australia, as it can help to reduce cost of 
living pressures and maximise the recovery and recycling of valuable materials. It is also 
important for consistency with other jurisdictions, especially in terms of comparing overall 
return rates. We expect South Australian outcomes are currently understated compared 
to other schemes due to the more cumbersome nature of claiming refund amounts on 
eligible containers recovered from kerbside bins.  
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To the particular questions in the discussion paper: 

 Question Response 

5.1 Do you think the SA 
Government should appoint 
an independent governing 
body for the existing multiple 
super collector system or 
independent not-for-profit 
scheme coordinator who will 
have oversight of the scheme, 
and make recommendations 
on the performance targets, 
container return rate targets, 
scheme costs and the 
reporting and accountability 
framework to the SA 
Government?  

a) If so, do you think the 
proposed governing 
body membership is 
appropriate? If not, 
what would you 
suggest? 

We consider that an independent not-for-profit 
scheme coordinator should be appointed to 
have oversight of the scheme. 

Membership of the governing body should be as 
independent as possible, in particular in the 
context of the potential broadening of scheme 
objectives to cover other non-beverage 
materials in the future.  

SA container collection depots already provide 
recovery pathways for a range of other materials, 
and ultimately could be leveraged to support 
new product stewardship / EPR schemes in the 
future. An independent governing body with an 
appropriate skills-based governance structure 
would be best placed to administer a scheme 
that manages beverage containers as well as 
other material types.  

5.2 It is proposed to require 
registration of beverage 
containers (and barcodes if 
available) within a centralised 
IT platform as a condition of 
container approval to enable 
tracking and counting of 
containers. If a barcode is not 
used, what alternative 
tracking and counting 
methods would you suggest 
and where are they in use? 

Approved containers should be registered within 
a centralised IT platform, as this helps with 
determining whether or not the container is 
eligible. It also helps to identify new containers on 
the market that have not sought or obtained 
approval to sell their containers on the market. 

It should be made clear that the barcode is not 
required for tracking and counting of beverage 
containers at the refund point. There are many 
cases where a barcode is damaged or 
unrecognisable, and yet the container is still 
eligible for a refund.   

Instead, robust IT systems that pass count data 
from refund points to a centralised platform will 
enable outliers to be readily identified for further 
interrogation. Supported by random spot audits, 
the scheme can maintain a high level of integrity. 
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5.3 It is proposed that beverage 
producers and suppliers, 
depots, and super collectors 
or the single scheme 
coordinator must utilise a 
centralised IT platform for 
auditing and reporting 
purposes in accordance with 
the supplier arrangement. Do 
you agree with this? If not, why 
not? 

Yes, we broadly agree with a centralised IT 
platform. However, we note that data captured 
within the platform should be shared with refund 
point operators (in real time) so that they can 
understand their relative performance and 
properly manage their operations without having 
to duplicate IT management systems.  

5.4 Which of the scheme 
coordinator options (option 1: 
multiple super collectors or 
option 2: single independent 
not-for-profit scheme 
coordinator) do you prefer 
and why?  

a) What do you see as the 
risks and benefits of 
each of these scheme 
coordination options?  

b) What would be the 
impacts of the different 
options on your 
business?  

c) If option 1 was the 
model chosen to 
coordinate the 
scheme, how should 
accountability for 
meeting scheme 
performance 
indicators, such as 
return rate targets, be 
shared amongst the 
super collectors? 

Given the history and current structure of the SA 
scheme, we believe that ‘option 2’ of a single 
independent not-for-profit scheme coordinator is 
the best approach. 

A key benefit of the approach would be 
achieving a common minimum standard across 
all operations, given they would all be working to 
a common set of minimum goals.  

The multiple super collector model would create 
a further layer within the CDS, potentially creating 
confusion between responsibility of the different 
stakeholders. A simple example of this confusion 
relates to the creation of scheme awareness, 
where the responsibility might be shared and not 
done well by any party. 

 The establishment of a single 
waste management 
arrangement between depots 
and at least one super 
collector (for option 1) or 
single independent scheme 
coordinator (for option 2) is 
proposed to enable depots to 
contract with a single super 

We fully agree that the requirement to sort by 
container brand should be removed. We don’t 
have a view as to which of the suggested 
mechanisms is best to achieve this outcome.  
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collector and remove sorting 
by container brand.  

a) Do you agree with this 
change as a way of 
addressing these 
concerns? If not, why 
not? If not, what 
alternative approach 
would you suggest? 

 The weight-based conversion 
of container material weight 
to container number has been 
the subject of disputes over 
containers returned. It is 
proposed to transition to a 
container-count methodology 
to report on container return 
rates and payment for returns. 

a) Do you foresee any 
issues with this method 
of payment for returned 
containers?  

b) How would smaller 
depots with low 
container return 
volumes achieve 
container counting? 

We have used the container-count methodology 
for all of our refund points and have had no 
issues. It is far more resistant to fraud than 
container materials weight. 

There are a range of technology options 
available to assist in counting of containers. 

Similarly, our smaller depots have no issues 
counting containers where there are low 
container return volumes. This is something that is 
conducted manually, and part of the refund 
point operation. 

 Do you think the CDS scheme 
should establish geographical 
performance targets, 
including distribution of 
container return points per 
region and return rates for 
regional and remote areas? 

If the overarching targets of the CDS are suitably 
ambitious and supported by a commitment to 
fund the costs of achieving them, then the 
market is likely to be best placed to determine 
the most efficient locations and/or methods to 
recover containers.  
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In summary, our key points are: 

1. The modernised CDS should provide for MRFs to be more closely integrated into the 
CDS through a MRF Audit Protocol. 

2. The range of eligible containers should be expanded such that the list is as 
extensive as possible. In particular, wine, spirits and milk bottles should be included. 

3. The refund amount should be increased to at least 20 cents, and the refund 
amount generally framed in terms of the number of empty containers required to 
buy a new container.  

4. The methods for refund payments should be broadened to include non-cash 
options. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on this discussion paper. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Chief Development Officer 
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19 November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir/Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Recyclers of South Australia Inc 

Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (‘RSA’) is pleased to present this submission on the CDS 
Review Discussion Paper released by the EPA. 

Please find enclosed our submission. 

RSA represents a significant majority of collection points in the South Australian CDS, and our 
members interests are potentially significantly impacted by any changes to the CDS. Our members 
have invested significantly over a long period in providing efficient and high-quality services to 
customers participating the CDS. 

As is outlined in detail in the attached submission, RSA is generally supportive of the reform process. 
We do consider, however, that the further design and implementation of the reform process needs 
to be targeted to fixing the identified issues with the current design of the scheme whilst recognising 
the significant investments made by existing scheme participants. 

As you are aware, RSA has participated actively in the reform process since its inception and will 
continue to do so. 

We look forward to the opportunity to discuss the content of our submission further in the near 
future. 

Yours Sincerely 

President – Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated 
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1 ABOUT RECYCLERS SA 

Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (also known as Recyclers SA or RSA) represents the 

operators of over 100 recycling depots located across South Australia. Our members provide 

the customer interface of the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

Most RSA members run small business operating recycling depots where customers can redeem 

deposits on eligible bottles and cans in the CDS. Our members also include the Scout Association 

of Australia (SA Branch) and several Councils who also operate depots. 

Our members range from tiny country depots open half a day per week through to larger 

operators who run multiple depots and also accept and handle other materials including scrap 

metal, paper and cardboard, e-waste, gas bottles and clothing. 

RSA was formed in 1979 to advocate for our members interests to both other scheme 

participants and government, to provide advice and support to our members and assist in 

educating the public on the benefits of an effective CDS. 

In recent years RSA has assisted our members in managing their relationships with super 

collectors in the CDS system, two of which are subsidiaries of multi-national beverage 

companies and who have a huge amount of power and resources when compared to our 

members. 

RSA has also actively participated in the CDS reform process, participating in committees and 

working groups organised by the EPA and providing support to our members to make 

submissions and provide input. 

RSA has the benefit of a huge collective knowledge base in our membership, many of whom 

have been involved in the CDS for decades. Our members relationships with their customers 

also provides a unique understanding of what the community wants in an effective CDS. 
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2 OUR SUBMISSION 

This submission has been prepared by Recyclers SA, overseen by the Executive Committee and 

with input from our members, assisted by our consulting advisors. Our submission focuses on 

the issues most pertinent to the interests of our members, specifically the scope, governance, 

accessibility and logistic arrangements for the scheme. 

We have structed our submission around the key issues and options as set out in the discussion 

paper. 
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3 OUR MEMBERS KEY ISSUES 

From the perspective of Recyclers SA, this review and any subsequent reform process is 

fundamentally different to the processes which have occurred in NSW, QLD, the ACT and WA 

over the past five years. In those jurisdictions, a CDS was being introduced where no CDS had 

previously existed. 

South Australia is fundamentally different, having an existing CDS which has operated effectively 

for over four decades. Changes to the structure of the CDS need to occur over the existing 

context, having regard for the large investments which have been made by stakeholders within 

the CDS. Our members have invested tens of millions of dollars in establishing and developing 

the depot network which currently serves South Australia effectively and allows the CDS to 

perform at, or above, the levels of efficiency seen in other jurisdictions. 

Our members have also invested significantly in planning and regulatory processes to establish 

and expand their facilities over time. It is important that regulatory changes to support the 

augmentation of the network also apply to existing facilities. 

RSA has advocated in respect of the issues inherent in the existing system for an extended 

period. These issues, affecting our members, include: 

1. Unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro 

and small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of 

multinational corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are 

not statistically valid. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which favour the party with the greatest 

monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf, of government. 

The reform process should not be a remaking of the South Australian CDS. Rather, it should be 

an evolution that resolves the identified issues which are holding the scheme back, provides for 

an improved governance model and sets the groundwork for container scope increases and the 

inclusion of other problematic waste in future. 

The review provides the basis to reimagine the CDS as the material recovery and extended 

producer responsibility scheme that it has become and provide the basis for improved 

management of a broad range of recyclables. The existing depot network provides a ready base 

for the provision of a wide range services to the community, including the collection of difficult 

products such as paint, fluorescent light tubes, batteries, gas bottles and textiles, which too 

often end up in landfill, or illegally dumped. The CDS provides the opportunity for deposits on 

these products, or the avenue for the products be recovered and recycled. Our members existing 

network already provides a broad range of services to customers in respect of these materials, 

and more. 
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The review provides the opportunity to provide better accessibility and a broader range of 

options for collection points. Our members are very keen to innovate in this regard with options 

such as bag drops, community collections and charity partners. By removing regulatory 

obstacles to such options such as the antiquated requirement to sort containers by brand, 

significant innovation will proceed rapidly. 

The position of RSA is that where accessibility targets are set, they should be reasonable and 

appropriate. Where additional opportunities for collection points exist, they should be offered to 

existing operators for a period before they are offered to the market generally. 

RSA considers that the governance model should represent an evolution of the existing system 

to resolve the issues evident. It is noted that the modelling undertaken by the EPA indicates that 

the financial benefits of retaining the existing multiple super collector system versus a single 

coordinator system are not materially different. The advantage of multiple super collectors is in 

retaining competitive tension between operators and providing a basis for innovation. 

The key to ensuring the governance model works is in the creation of an independent board 

structure which sits over the top of all scheme participants, having suitable powers in respect of 

contracts, disputes and pricing. RSA has made some constructive suggestions as to how the 

composition of the proposed board could be improved to ensure it better represents all 

stakeholders in the scheme and operates primarily in the interests of the community. 

RSA is supportive of the proposed increase in scope. Such a change will provide for a scheme 

that is simpler and easier for consumers to understand. By making container eligibility as broad 

as possible, customers will have more certainty that their containers will be eligible. Wider 

eligibility also lessens the need for refund markings, which can be simplified and standardised 

to pictograms. 

RSA remains ready to assist in the process going forward by providing feedback and input, and 

by coordinating with our members as changes are implemented. We welcome the opportunity 

to discuss our input further with both the EPA and Government. 
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3.1 Key Issue 1 – Objectives of the CDS 

1.1 Do you think the CDS should be supported and recognised as a key pathway for 

supplying recovered materials to remanufacturers and to achieve state and national 

resource recovery targets by: 

1.1a supporting and building on existing beverage container resource recovery 

investments and infrastructure 

1.1b optimising the recovery of high-value beverage container materials that 

support a circular economy 

1.1c continuing to enable opportunities for local employment within the CDS and 

more broadly within the resource recovery and recycling sector 

1.1d enabling opportunities for community groups, not-for-profit organisations and 

charities to benefit from the CDS through direct participation and the 

development of partnerships within the CDS? 

RSA supports and has advocated for an extended period that the stated purpose of the scheme 

is resource recovery, not litter reduction. 

Since its introduction in the late-1970s, when its focus was on litter reduction, the  

South Australian CDS has, with minimal regulatory change, adapted to changing societal, 

environmental and economic circumstances effectively. Over its life, the scheme has 

contributed substantially to the circular economy, from before that term even existed, through 

the delivery of premium quality, source separated recovered commodities to market. These 

recovered commodities have delivered premium pricing, partially defraying the costs of the 

scheme, whilst supporting downstream manufacturing industries in South Australia,  

particularly glass bottle manufacturing, which at various times has been predicted to exit the 

South Australian market. 

As numerous surveys have shown, the community no longer see the scheme as primarily being 

about litter reduction, even though this remains an important outcome. The community views 

the scheme as an integrated component of the circular economy, in reducing raw material 

consumption, reducing carbon footprint, diverting waste from landfill and providing quality 

recovered products. If anything, there is a clear community expectation that the scheme will 

build on its ongoing success and increase the scope of containers, and ultimately other 

packaging and consumable items that attract deposits. 

RSA has long supported the input of community groups and charities in the scheme through 

collection and return of deposits and direct involvement as collection points and other scheme 

stakeholders. These opportunities have been well leveraged by a broad range of community 

groups in South Australia for decades. In modifying the design of the scheme, whilst 

opportunities for community group and charities to participate should be maximised, this should 

occur in a manner that to does not impose efficiency or cost burdens on the scheme. 
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The review provides the basis to reimagine the CDS as the material recovery and extended 

producer responsibility scheme that it has become and provide the basis for improved 

management of a broad range of recyclables. The existing depot network provides a ready base 

for the provision of a wide range services to the community, including the collection of difficult 

products such as paint, fluorescent light tubes, batteries, gas bottles and textiles, which too 

often end up in landfill, or illegally dumped. The CDS provides the opportunity for deposits on 

these products, or the avenue for the products be recovered and recycled. Our members existing 

network already provides a broad range of services to customers in respect of these materials, 

and more. 
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3.2 Key Issue 2 – Containers Included in the CDS 

2.1 Should plain unflavoured milk containers up to 3 litres continue to be excluded from 

the CDS? If not, why not? 

2.2 Do you think the diversion of glass from the co-mingled recyclables bin is best achieved 

through the CDS or a fourth kerbside bin dedicated to glass? 

2.2a Do you agree that all glass beverage containers up to 3 litres should be 

included in the CDS (wine, spirit and cordial)? If not, why not? 

2.2b Alternatively, if a fourth kerbside bin collection system dedicated to glass was 

made available, who should pay for it? 

2.3 Do you agree that all plastic fruit/vegetable juice and cordial containers (in addition to 

soft drinks, fruit juice drinks and water) up to 3 litres should be included in the CDS? 

If not, why not? 

2.4 Do you think a contemporary CDS education and awareness campaign that 

incorporates the proposed new inclusions would divert more beverage containers 

away from the kerbside co-mingled bins and residual waste bins towards CDS depots? 

What media platforms should be used for such a campaign? 

RSA has advocated for an extended period that the scope of the scheme should be expanded. 

The current scope of the scheme is anachronistic and confusing to consumers, still reflecting 

the original litter reduction basis of the scheme, rather that its present and future resource 

recovery and circular economy focus. 

RSA believes that the scope of the scheme should be as broad as possible, with minimal 

exemptions. This approach will reduce confusion amongst consumers, simplify processes at 

collection points and support the efficiency of the scheme through leveraging economies of 

scale. 

The option for a fourth kerbside collection bin should be rejected outright. Such an option would 

require households to accommodate storage for a fourth bin, create additional confusion of 

households in respect of which product goes in which bin, further clutter kerb space for 

collections and require additional commercial vehicle movements to occur through residential 

areas. It will also result in a duplication of costs to Council and ratepayers with services already 

provided via the CDS. At a time when allotment sizes in urban areas are continuing to decrease, 

requiring households to have a fourth bin is totally counter intuitive. Such an option would likely 

result in poor compliance, high levels of contamination and low levels of community support. 

RSA considers that such an option is vastly inferior to an improved and expanded CDS. 
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RSA strongly supports the inclusion of wine and spirit bottles, which are predominantly glass, 

into the scheme. Such an inclusion will support additional recovery and circularity of high-quality 

recovered glass, reduce litter and reduce contamination in co-mingled kerbside recycling. The 

relative impost of the deposit and handling fee on wine and spirits will be considerably less as a 

proportion of the total retail price of these products, and therefore less likely to influence 

consumer purchasing decisions. 

The inclusion of a broader range of fruit/vegetable juice and milk containers is also supported. 

These containers, particularly fruit/vegetable juices and flavoured milk, cause considerable 

confusion for consumers, and are challenging to identify when being sorted at collection points. 

In respect of larger unflavoured milk containers, RSA considers that in keeping with the objective 

of the scheme as a resource recovery and circular economy process, there is ultimately no 

reason for such containers to be exempted. This being said, RSA recognises that the Australian 

dairy industry and particularly individual dairy farmers should not be economically 

disadvantaged by the inclusion of such containers. 

Considering education and awareness, RSA, through its unique knowledge of its members 

customers, considers that any increase in scope of the scheme will enthusiastically embraced 

by consumers throughout South Australia with limited need for education and awareness. The 

scope changes mooted represent a simplification, meaning that it will be easier for consumers 

to collect and return their containers, with a lower likelihood that the containers they return will 

be out of scope. 

RSA believes that promotion and awareness campaigns should be a scheme cost, funded by the 

scheme and overseen by the governance body. The cost for promotion and awareness should 

be a component of the overall pricing for the administration of the scheme. 

RSA notes that containers less than 150 millilitres will be excluded from the scheme. This will 

harmonise scope at the lower end of container size with schemes in other jurisdictions. Whilst 

this is understood, the ineligibility of such containers is still regrettable. In recent years there 

has been a proliferation of small containers in the form of concentrated juice, vitamin and energy 

‘shots’. These beverages are popular with a younger demographic and often consumed away 

from home. Even if they are placed in co-mingled kerbside collections, these small containers 

create issues and often fall through screens in MRFs. Their exclusion from the scheme will likely 

result in a larger proportion of these containers ending up in either landfill or litter. 
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3.3 Key Issue 3 – Scheme Approvals and Markings 

Scheme Approvals and Cost Recovery 

3.1 As a beverage producer or supplier, do you support the CDS subsidising new-entrant 

small to medium beverage suppliers and producers in the form of scheme induction 

and initial preparation costs? If not, why not? 

3.2 As a beverage producer or supplier, do you agree with the application of a scheme 

compliance fee paid by the super collectors to cost recover the scheme compliance and 

enforcement costs? If not, why not, and what alternative method of cost recovery could 

be applied? 

3.3 As a beverage producer or supplier, do you support the removal of the container 

approval application fee and incorporation of these assessment costs as part of the 

scheme compliance fee? If not, why not? 

3.4 If the SA Government introduces a limited term for approvals, do you think a five year 

term, in line with other state and territory schemes, is a suitable time period? If not, 

why not, and what would you suggest? 

Whilst these questions are directed primarily to beverage suppliers, the manner in which 

containers are registered in the scheme has presented challenges for RSA members over time. 

A text-based register of containers by brand, size and super collector, as has been used in South 

Australia is not practical for use when identifying eligibility at collection points. 

Over time, the number of containers entering and leaving the scheme has increased 

substantially. There is no reason to believe that this will not continue to be the case moving 

forward, with the rate of change potentially continuing to accelerate. 

RSA supports an integrated container registration system, operating on the scheme IT platform, 

that provides for a variety of functions, including container registration and approval and search 

of container eligibility. The system should be graphical, including multiple container images and 

dimensions and be able to be interrogated based on a wide variety of search criteria. 

Historically, the EPA has set registration costs to provide for cost recovery for the oversight and 

administration of the CDS. In respect of costs and term, RSA supports simplification of cost 

recovery. The governance body would be able to set a fee per container, based on sales, that 

recovers sufficient money to fund the EPA and other administrative costs of the scheme. This 

would be a fairer user pays system for all beverage manufacturers across the scheme. 

RSA supports a system that ensures that beverage producers or suppliers only need to make a 

single application which can then populate eligibility for all schemes around the country. 
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Term limits for approvals have merit in that they will ensure that redundant containers are 

removed from the scheme database if they are no longer in production and have not been 

actively removed by the producer or supplier. It is noted, however, that there is a need to cater 

for containers that were eligible when purchased but have subsequently gone out of production 

before being presented for deposit. Whilst the majority of containers are presented for deposit 

relatively rapidly, some customers keep containers for an extended period before presentation. 

Essentially, this would mean there are two lists, the first being a list of products currently for 

sale and the second being a list of products no longer for sale but for which deposits had 

previously been paid. 

The scheme pricing also offers the opportunity to send price signals based on the environmental 

impact of particular container materials and types. Those materials which have more 

challenging recycling processes or where the product cannot be remanufactured into the same 

product could provide a price signal as to those products being inferior to endlessly recyclable 

materials with mature, simple and achievable remanufacturing processes. This process of eco-

harmonisation through pricing will ultimately drive consumer and business behaviour towards 

the use of more sustainable products. 

Container Refund Marking 

3.5 As a beverage producer or supplier, super collector or depot operator, do you support 

the alignment of CDS-eligible beverage container refund markings nationally, and 

why? 

3.6 What potential container branding would you recommend that could be used to 

promote and raise awareness of the CDS and the circular economy? 

Container refund marking impacts upon RSA members as they provide a clear reference at the 

collection point of container eligibility. 

RSA supports the alignment, over time, of container refund markings which are simple, clear and 

consistent across jurisdictions and schemes. 

With increased alignment of schemes, there is potential for instruction based markings which 

detail the amount of the deposit and text-based instructions to be phased out in favour of a 

simple pictogram type marking which confirms eligibility. Such a simplification allows for the 

marking to be of a sufficient size to be easily visible whilst not occupying an excessive proportion 

of the overall container label. Opportunities also exist for a QR code marking to be integrated 

into the pictogram to lead consumers to online information about the scheme. 
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3.4 Key Issue 4.1 – Deposit Value and Refund Amount 

4.1.1 Does the current deposit amount of 10 cents influence whether you return empty 

beverage containers for recycling via CDS depots? If so, how does it influence your 

participation? If not, why not? 

There is clear a linkage between a higher deposit and increased levels of participation and 

returns. The increase in deposit from 5 cents to 10 cents in South Australia had a clear effect in 

driving increased return rates. 

However, deposit is not the only, reason for participation in the scheme. Participation is 

leveraged by a number of direct and indirect factors. Direct factors include scheme accessibility 

and efficiency. Indirect factors include social and environmental awareness and community 

participation. 

Changes to the amount of the deposit should occur infrequently, however will be required at 

some point in the future to maintain the real value of the deposit. RSA considers two key metrics 

should determine the timing of an increase in the deposit. Firstly, the real value of the deposit 

should be tracked against inflation with a view that the real value of the deposit should not drop 

below 40 percent of the value when that deposit amount was adopted. Secondly, the PPP value 

of deposits in schemes from countries around the world should be tracked, with Australia 

seeking to maintain its deposit in the upper 50 percent of the comparative schemes. 

RSA strongly believes that deposits must remain harmonised between jurisdictions to avoid 

cross-border fraud opportunities. 

RSA supports, and would welcome the opportunity to participate in, the behavioural study in 

respect of this issue that the EPA is leading the development of the brief for. 
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3.5 Key Issue 4.2 – Ease of Container Return 

4.2.1 If the existing depots were supplemented with new return points, which types of 

location/s would you find the easiest to return eligible beverage containers to? For 

example: 

• supermarket or shopping centre 

• local retail outlet, for example,  

• newsagency or convenience store 

• entertainment and sporting events 

• waste transfer station 

• home pick-up service (for fee). 

RSA strongly believes that depots should remain the basis of the network in future. Whilst RSA 

accepts that alternative collection options have the capacity to increase accessibility and 

contribute to scheme performance, the existing coverage of depots in the South Australian 

scheme provides a high level of coverage against all reasonable metrics. 

Alternative collection opportunities in other schemes do not necessarily fit the manner in which 

South Australian scheme operates and the community is disposed. Compared to the eastern 

states, Adelaide and South Australia is predominantly composed of residential development at 

lower densities, providing suitable storage opportunities for containers in a large number of 

properties. Whilst there has been an increase in residential densities over time, particularly in 

inner metropolitan Adelaide, RSA members customer feedback is that transporting their 

containers to depot facilities by car remains the preferred method for return. 

Collection points such as retail based collection points, reverse vending machines and event 

based collection are typically aimed at customers with a small number of containers (typically 

less than 50) compared to the average transaction in RSA member depots (being approximately 

150 containers). 

RSA considers that augmentation of existing depots should be approached in a logical and 

methodical manner, which is agnostic to the types of opportunities to provide for innovation in 

collection opportunities. RSA considers that an appropriate transition involves the identification 

of gaps followed by a hierarchical approach to filling those gaps, as follows: 

• where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 

• where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open market; 

and 

• where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 
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RSA members are looking for the opportunity to innovate, including augmenting their existing 

service offerings. South Australian technology has already been developed which will provide 

for a variety of additional collection options including: 

• Bag Drops – South Australian technology has been developed for secure automated bag 

drops which can be placed in a wide variety of locations. 

• Bins (Home Collection) – Bins provided to residential and commercial customers and 

then collected by operators. 

• Community Collection – Provision of trailers and bins to community groups and events. 

• Donations/Charities – Providing for customers to donate their deposits to a range of 

charitable causes. 

• Cashless Payments – Allowing customers to receive their deposits by direct payment it 

critically important for enabling alternative collection opportunities. 

RSA considers that in providing additional opportunities for return of containers, it is important 

to recognise the very substantial investment of existing depot operators. Whilst additional 

opportunities are required, the process needs to avoid the potential for ‘cherry picking’ and 

‘overbuild’. The potential for an excessive number of collection points to be established in some 

locations will ultimately threaten the viability of both existing and new operators, which would 

be contrary to both the objectives and stable operation of the scheme. 

The requirements for additional collection points, particularly in urban areas needs to be clearly 

articulated, together with appropriate transitional arrangements. 

Planning and regulatory processes associated with the establishment of new collection points 

also need to be clearly set out. Whilst requirements for approvals and licences should be based 

on both impact and risk, the example of NSW should be noted. In NSW a modular collection 

point designed to be established in retail carparks was exempted from a requirement for 

approvals. When operation commenced, it was apparent that these collection points had 

multiple adverse amenity and environmental impacts including litter, noise and traffic impacts. 

Many of them have subsequently been removed. 

4.2.2 Would you use self-service return points (for example, reverse vending machines or 

‘drop and go’ stations) located in one of the above locations to divert more of your 

containers from the kerbside waste system to the CDS? 

Whilst this question is directed principally at consumers, RSA would comment to the effect that 

the system should not dictate the type of technology or location, but rather provide a system 

that allows any functional and effective technology to be integrated within it. By this approach, 

scope is provided for future technological innovations to be integrated into the system in a timely 

manner to respond to changing circumstances and consumer preference. 
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RSA would identify the model adopted in New South Wales as being particularly poor in this 

regard, with a single technology provider and no opportunity for innovation by the market to 

meet customer demand. 

4.2.3 Will promotion and consistent branding of return points, including information about 

locations, operating hours and beverage container return requirements, assist you in 

returning eligible containers and accessing the refund? 

RSA does not consider that consistent branding and promotion is a major driver of consumer 

interaction with the scheme. Since inception of the scheme in South Australia there has never 

been coordinated branding or promotion of the scheme, with collection points always having 

been operated by a diffuse range of, primarily, small and micro sized businesses. 

In the view of RSA, accessibility, ease of return, clear scope and accountability and accuracy in 

count and payment are far more important than branding and promotion. 

From the perspective of depot operators, any coordinated branding should be a scheme cost 

and funding requirement of the governance organisation, and any promotional collateral or 

branding required at collection points should not be required to be funded by collection point 

operators. 

4.2.4 As a community organisation such as a charity, school or sports club, how do you or 

would you like to participate in, and benefit from, the CDS? For example: 

• by building and operating refund collection points yourself 

• by partnering and hosting refund collection points with approved CDS depots 

• by carrying out a collection of containers to take to a local collection point 

• by registering with the scheme as a nominated donation partner that is eligible 

to receive electronic funds donations through automated reverse vending 

machines 

• through mobile or ‘pop-up’ refund points as part of a fundraising drive. 

Many RSA members already have formal and informal arrangements with donation partners 

including charities, community and sporting groups. Feedback from members indicates that 

these arrangements are mutually beneficial. 
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Scheme Coordinators and Depot Operators 

4.2.5 The handling fee payable to depots and return point operators is one lever used to 

influence accessibility and servicing of return points within a community. What other 

levers or incentives could be used? 

4.2.6 What would be the best mechanism to ensure the CDS achieves return rate targets and 

accountability standards for metropolitan, non-metropolitan and remote areas of the 

state? 

RSA believes that no single mechanism can be relied upon to ensure the success of the scheme. 

Efficient scheme design, an appropriate deposit, broad scope, accessibility, accuracy and 

security all play a critical part in ensuring broad security acceptance of the scheme. 

The operation of the scheme in South Australia over more than four decades has shown that 

where the benefits of the scheme are clear, real and easily obtained, the scheme will engender 

strong community support and participation. High levels of support and participation become 

self-reinforcing as the performance of the scheme increases, engendering even higher levels of 

support. 

The fundamental challenge, particularly in remote areas, is how do you get depots where they 

are not viable? In simple terms, there is a requirement, in a small number of locations, where 

the scheme will need to pay collection points to be there. 

Scheme cost needs to fund options where it is not viable to have a full-time depot operated on 

a commercial basis. 

As outlined above, RSA has advocated a three-stage approach to achieving accessibility targets: 

• where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 

• where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open market; 

and 

• where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

In evaluating the existing successful provision of collection points on a commercial basis, RSA 

considers that the number of locations where financial intervention will be required will be small, 

however, if accessibility targets are to be introduced, provision for meeting targets in those 

locations where the market cannot do so is appropriate. 
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3.6 Key Issue 4.3 - Payment of Refund Method 

General Questions 

4.3.1 How would you like to receive your refunds for containers? 

• cash 

• electronic funds transfer (EFT) / online payment 

• direct electronic funds transfer to a donation partner of your choice 

• vouchers (for example, for use at local stores) 

• all refund options as above. 

4.3.2 Is the addition of non-cash refund methods likely to increase the level of convenience 

for you when returning empty beverage containers to a CDS depot? 

RSA has advocated for, and strongly supports, the payment of refunds through a broad range of 

transaction methods and consideration types. Customers retain a strong preference for 

payment in cash, however EFT, donations and vouchers are all appropriate options to be 

permitted. 

For Depot Owners 

4.3.3 Will you need to change the operation of your business to provide for non-cash refund 

methods such as EFT? If yes, 

4.3.3a What do you expect to be the nature and cost of providing non-cash refund 

methods? 

4.3.3b What would this look like at your depot and how long would this take (for 

example, 1 year or less, up to 2 years)? 

A number of RSA members have been actively developing options for the payment of non-cash 

refunds. Several RSA members already have access to a scheme provided by a coordinator and 

are actively seeking bag drop locations where this system will be deployed. 

The most versatile approach is for a customer to register details, which allow for them to be 

identified by their membership and payment credited to their account. This system allows for 

use in a wider variety of collection point types, including depots, bag drops and home collection. 

The membership option also allows a customer to register their financial details with only a 

single entity, but to then return containers to all collection points participating. 
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The scheme run system should be managed by the super collectors, on the basis of an IT 

framework set out by the governance body. Like the crossover agreements for management of 

containers between super collectors, the agreement between super collectors and the 

governance body will specify the IT platform requirements. 

The scheme cost should include the provision of hardware and software to access the IT 

platform, and the interface for external technology provides to link into the system. 

4.3.4 Do you anticipate that a partnership with at least one donation partner could support 

your local community and increase the customer base at your depot? 

Many RSA members already have formal and informal arrangements with donation partners 

including charities, community and sporting groups. Feedback from members indicates that 

these arrangements are mutually beneficial. 
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3.7 Key Issue 5 – Governance Arrangements 

Scheme Oversight 

5.1 Do you think the SA Government should appoint an independent governing body for the 

existing multiple super collector system or independent not-for-profit scheme 

coordinator who will have oversight of the scheme, and make recommendations on the 

performance targets, container return rate targets, scheme costs and the reporting and 

accountability framework to the SA Government? 

5.1a If so, do you think the proposed governing body membership is appropriate? If 

not, what would you suggest? 

RSA has strongly advocated for increased government oversight of the scheme for an extended 

period. 

RSA considers that the membership of the body as set out in the discussion paper requires 

further consideration to ensure that the scheme operates in the interests of the community. It 

is important to recognise that contrary to suggestions by some stakeholders, the scheme is 

funded by the community, who ultimately pay for the scheme through the price of the eligible 

containers that they purchase. The body in charge of the scheme is therefore a custodian of the 

scheme on behalf of the community. 

RSA has considered the makeup of the governance body and considers the following 

representation would be more appropriate, particularly having regard to the longstanding 

existence of the scheme in South Australia: 

• a chair as set out in the discussion paper; 

• a maximum of one custodian nominated by and representing the large operators in the 

beverage industry; 

• a maximum of one custodian nominated by and representing the small operators in the 

beverage industry; 

• a maximum of one custodian representing the recycling industry (including recovery, 

logistics and processing); 

• one custodian nominated by Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated representing 

large collection points; 

• one custodian nominated by Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated representing 

small collection points; 

• at least one custodian nominated by the Minister for Environment and Water; and 

• two custodians being independent skills-based representatives nominated by the 

Minister but having specific skills in (a) legal and (b) accounting/economics. 
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The purpose of the governance body is to provide independent governance oversight of the 

scheme responding to the government objectives. 

The governance body needs to be in control of the structure and operation. It needs to set, 

monitor and review the fee structure for the whole of the scheme including: 

• deposit level; 

• handling fee for each commodity/handling type; 

• processing fee; 

• transport and logistics fees across state (which will vary based on locality of each depot. 

for each commodity); 

• promotional activities; and 

• administration costs. 

The fees set in an open and transparent manner by the governance body, calling for submissions 

from all stakeholders and setting prices based on its research. Ultimately, there needs to be fair, 

but not excessive prices to support the objectives of the scheme. 

RSA supports the retention of the existing multiple super collector system, but with additional 

oversight, and the provision of crossover agreements so that depots only need an agreement 

with a single super collector. This approach will allow for the simplification of contractual 

arrangements, using standard contracts developed by the governance body. 

This approach will support existing super collector network, but all the fees are set by the 

governance body, rather than by negotiation between the parties. This approach will provide for 

innovation, where multiple super collectors seek to find and implement efficiencies within a 

fixed and consistent fee structure. 

The retention of multiple super collectors will drive efficiency through ensuring that there is 

competitive tension between super collectors, encouraging them to achieve more cost effective 

logistic and other operations. 

In summary, RSA strongly supports an improved structure for the governance model. The best 

outcome is an independent governance structure which exists over the top of and supports the 

existing super collector structure, with support for all participants ensuring fairness and equity 

and with an independent structure setting fees in the interests of achieving scheme objectives. 

Scheme Auditing and Reporting 

5.2 It is proposed to require registration of beverage containers (and barcodes if available) 

within a centralised IT platform as a condition of container approval to enable tracking 

and counting of containers. If a barcode is not used, what alternative tracking and 

counting methods would you suggest and where are they in use? 
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As for our response to Key Issue 3, RSA supports an integrated container registration system, 

operating on the scheme IT platform, that provides for a variety of functions, including container 

registration and approval and search of container eligibility. The system should be graphical, 

including multiple container images and dimensions and be able to be integrated based on a 

wide variety of criteria. 

Whilst barcode information should be registered in the system and form a basis of identification, 

visible barcodes must not be a requirement for return eligibility. Barcodes, particularly where on 

paper labels are susceptible to being removed or damaged, particularly where small containers 

are immersed in ice, rendering them unreadable. 

Australian technology has been developed which is capable of identifying containers through 

image recognition and machine learning. This technology is superior to systems which rely only 

on barcode as it can identify containers without barcodes and/or labels, and also containers 

which are damaged, deformed or crushed. 

With significant light weighting of containers, both glass and plastic having occurred over the 

past decade, containers are more susceptible than ever to damage and deformation before they 

are returned. Making containers ineligible on the basis of condition (other than where they 

present a health or safety hazard) is not appropriate and removes a significant incentive for 

scheme participation. 

5.3 It is proposed that beverage producers and suppliers, depots, and super collectors or 

the single scheme coordinator must utilise a centralised IT platform for auditing and 

reporting purposes in accordance with the supplier arrangement. Do you agree with 

this? If not, why not? 

This is easily achieved through the implementation of an IT Platform (with good interstate 

examples being Queensland and Western Australia). 

The most important outcome in the implementation of an IT platform is to ensure the platform 

is an extensible system that allows choice of technology (including manual sorting and data 

entry, reverse vending machines, assisted automated sorting and full automated sorting). A 

single integrated system is not necessary or appropriate as it will stifle technological innovation 

and lock us in to the use of overseas counting and sorting technology. 
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Scheme Coordination 

5.4 Which of the scheme coordinator options (option 1: multiple super collectors or  

option 2: single independent not-for-profit scheme coordinator) do you prefer and 

why? 

5.4a What do you see as the risks and benefits of each of these scheme coordination 

options? 

5.4b What would be the impacts of the different options on your business? 

5.4c If option 1 was the model chosen to coordinate the scheme, how should 

accountability for meeting scheme performance indicators, such as return rate 

targets, be shared amongst the super collectors? 

5.5 The establishment of a single waste management arrangement between depots and at 

least one super collector (for option 1) or single independent scheme coordinator (for 

option 2) is proposed to enable depots to contract with a single super collector and 

remove sorting by container brand. 

5.5a Do you agree with this change as a way of addressing these concerns? If not, 

why not? If not, what alternative approach would you suggest? 

The governance models should set clear objectives and KPIs for the system. By doing so it will 

set clear responsibilities for all participants. 

RSA considers it important that collection points are provided a choice of one super collector 

and one contract. This would require the governance model to provide for reasonable crossover 

agreements in relation to the return of product between super collectors. In this way the scheme 

can retain the best elements of a market-based system in driving efficiencies and those of a 

regulated system in ensuring objectives and KPIs are met. The Northern Territory CDS provides 

a reference in this regard. 

It is noted in the financial modelling undertaken of the benefits of resolving existing issues 

associated with the relationships between scheme participants, that simple interventions, such 

as an improved dispute resolution system would result in significant benefits. This modelling 

correlates with the experience of RSA members whose ability to operate their business and their 

profitability has been hampered by the asymmetric power relationship between depots and 

super collectors. Our members do not have the ability to raise disputes with super collectors in 

an effective manner as their only recourse to the unilateral decision of super collectors is 

through expensive litigation. 
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A good example of this situation is a recent change in a large number of containers from one 

super collector to another. This change was imposed unilaterally on our members with limited 

notice, notwithstanding that it required considerable additional training of staff and changes to 

driveway arrangements. When RSA sought, on our members behalf, to raise the issue with the 

super collector concerned, the significant concerns of our members were brushed aside. In this 

circumstance, our members have no option to raise a dispute which is financially achievable and 

able to produce a fair outcome. 

Given the financial benefits modelled show that a significantly improved financial outcome can 

be achieved, whilst retaining the existing scheme participants, RSA supports the retention of the 

existing multiple super collector system, but with additional oversight, and the provision of 

crossover agreements so that depots only need an agreement with a single super collector. This 

approach will allow for the simplification of contractual arrangements, using standard contracts 

developed by the governance body. 

This approach will support existing super collector network, but all the fees are set by the 

governance body, rather than by negotiation between the parties. This approach will provide for 

innovation, where multiple super collectors seek to find and implement efficiencies within a 

fixed and consistent fee structure. 

The retention of multiple super collectors which drive efficiency through ensuring that there is 

competitive tension between super collectors, encouraging them to achieve more cost effective 

logistics, aggregation and other operations. 

In summary, RSA strongly supports an improved structure for governance model. The best 

outcome is an independent governance structure which exists over the top of and supports the 

existing super collector structure, with support for all participants. By having the governance 

body separate from the coordinator role, it can perform a function in respect of oversight and 

dispute resolution. 

Retaining the existing scheme participants allows for a managed transition which will not result 

in existing commercial businesses being regulated out of existence. The transition will provide 

for the imposition of the governance model, the move to standardised contracts and crossover 

agreements and the move to a pricing model set by the governance body. 
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5.6 The weight-based conversion of container material weight to container number has 

been the subject of disputes over containers returned. It is proposed to transition to a 

container-count methodology to report on container return rates and payment for 

returns. 

5.6a Do you foresee any issues with this method of payment for returned 

containers? 

5.6b How would smaller depots with low container return volumes achieve 

container counting? 

It is important to recognise that the disputes referred to in this issue relate to disputes between 

depot operators and super collectors, not to disputes between customers and depot operators. 

Depot operators are required to count all containers presented to them, and pay customers 

based on this count. Whilst, from time-to-time disputes between customers and depot 

operators arise over these counts, these disputes are rare, and many depot operators have 

auditable processes such as CCTV observation of counts that allow for subsequent review of 

counts in the event of a dispute. 

Payment by weight has presented significant issues for RSA members for an extended period of 

time. Weight based payment is a historical practice emanating from the transition away from 

refillable bottles when the variety of eligible container types, materials and sizes was 

considerably lower than today. Additionally, in respect of glass, the average weight per container 

was significantly higher than today, meaning that an individual container would make up a 

greater proportion of any weighed load, reducing the potential for error. The complexity now 

inherent in the cohort of containers means that the level of accuracy able to be obtained through 

a weight conversion is significantly lower than when the methodology was first employed. 

RSA members hold significant concerns that the methodologies employed by super collectors 

for weight conversions have resulted in significant underpayment of deposits and handling fees 

to numerous depots over an extended period. 

Payment by declared count provides an appropriate basis for accurate payment that reflects the 

collection point operator being paid on the same basis for both their purchases and sales. Weight 

based conversions will retain a place as an auditing technique for declared counts. Where used 

in this manner, weight based conversions are useful, as in an audit the weight conversion is not 

attempting to define a specific number of containers, but rather whether based on the declared 

count, the weight sits within a defined range that is possible for that number of containers 

declared. 
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The question in relation to how smaller depots would achieve container counting isn’t 

understood. At the present time, depots are required to pay customers based on count, so every 

container entering RSA member depots is required to be counted. The default position therefore 

is that smaller depots may continue to utilise manual counting of containers, which are recorded 

and then entered into the IT platform. This approach occurs in other jurisdictions, such as QLD 

and WA. Technology has been developed locally which enables the easy entry of data through 

fixed and mobile devices following the counting of containers. 

The integration of technology will improve accuracy of counts, particularly for larger collection 

points. As outlined above, the use of technology for counting and sorting should be open to 

collection point operators to choose a suitable technology for their operations. All technology 

should have to meet clearly defined criteria as to its operation, accuracy and safety to achieve 

compliance. The common IT system will provide a standardised interface for communication 

with the various compliant technology. 

By providing an open system for the adoption of technology, the scheme will support innovation, 

including the development of local solutions specifically tailored to the scheme. In this way, 

collection points will be able to adopt the systems and operational processes that best suit the 

needs of their customers, ranging from manual sorting through to fully automated facilities. 

5.7 Do you think the CDS scheme should establish geographical performance targets, 

including distribution of container return points per region and return rates for regional 

and remote areas? 

Having regard to the very low population densities in regional South Australia, the accessibility 

to collection points in regional areas is already good. RSA recognises that there is always 

potential for improvement in this regard. 

It is noted that where rigid targets for collection points were imposed in regional areas in other 

jurisdictions, such as at the inception of the NSW scheme, there was considerable ‘churn’ of 

collection points over the first 18-24 months of scheme operation. 

Targets imposed in regional and remote areas need to be realistic and achievable, particularly if 

they are to be imposed in the absence of some form of subsidy. It needs to be recognised that 

the population in regional and remote areas are accustomed to long journey times to access 

services. 
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In respect of operating hours, RSA strongly believes that required operating hours should not be 

overlay onerous. Many collection points in regional and remote SA are operated for limited hours 

(such as half a day once every week or fortnight) by operators that have other employment and 

businesses. These systems work well and achieve high return rates, recognising that in regional 

areas, most customers have ample room to store containers that they are waiting to return. 

Operators of depots which are open infrequently will balance their operating hours to ensure 

that they are long enough to cater for the volume of returns, but not too long such that they 

spend time at the collection point with no customers or work to do. 

Existing hours, particularly at regional depots have been established over forty years and work 

effectively. 

As outlined above, RSA has advocated a three-stage approach to achieving accessibility targets: 

• where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 

• where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open market; 

and 

• where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

In evaluating the existing successful provision of collection points on a commercial basis, RSA 

considers that the number of locations where financial intervention will be required will be small, 

however, if accessibility targets are to be introduced, provision for meeting targets in those 

locations where the market cannot do so is appropriate. 
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Sent: Tuesday, 16 November 2021 11:47 AM 
To: EPA:Information <epainfo@sa.gov.au> 
Subject: CDS Review 
 
16th November 2021 
 
CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607, Adelaide SA 5001  
Email: epainfo@sa.gov.au 
 
Subject: CDS Review 
 
We are pleased to submit our response to the Discussion Paper that was released as part of the review of the 
Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 
 
We support and agree with the submission that has been made by the South Australian Wine Industry 
Association and refer to their submission. 
 
In particular, we support maintaining the status quo in respect of the exemption of glass wine bottles from 
the scheme.  
 
This is because: 
 The CDS is a litter prevention program that focuses on collection and not recycling. Wine bottles have 

been exempted from the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS) in South Australia since its inception in 1977 
because they represent less than 0.05% of littered containers. 

 Some of the proposed changes to the CDS will introduce new unknown costs to new entrants and these 
have not been explained in the Discussion Paper. 

 Options other than extending the scope of containers included in the CDS have not been sufficiently 
considered, such as a separate glass kerbside bin despite the economic modelling showing it will return 
the greatest economic impact. 

 The true costs to wine businesses like mine would be significant and debilitating when considered on top 
of all the other difficulties that the industry is currently facing. 

 For a significant increase in cost, the benefits seem marginal to say the least, with the Discussion Paper 
proposing a target improvement in return (not even recycling) rate from 77% to only 78%. 
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We urge the Government to reject the proposals of the Discussion Paper and reconsider a greater range of 
alternative options for achieving the most cost-effective and maximum increase possible, in recycling of 
packaging materials. 
 
Your sincerely, 

RIDDOCH HIGHWAY, COONAWARRA 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5263 

T:  +61 8736 3331 

W: WWW.REDMAN.COM.AU 
 

 
 



	

Improving South Australia’s Container Deposit Scheme (CDS) – 
Discussion Paper Submission, November 2021 

The Reloop Platform is pleased to make the following submission to South Australia’s review 
of its CDS.  

INTRODUCTION TO RELOOP 
‘Reloop’ is a member-based organisation operating globally to advance issues associated 
with phasing out Single Use Plastics (SUP’s), container deposit / refund schemes (DRS), 
increasing recycled content in manufacturing and a closed loop, circular economy.  
 
Reloop aims to bring together industry, government and civil society for collective action to 
reduce the burden of packaging on our environment, closing the loop and advancing circular 
economy outcomes.  

Reloop in Europe has been intimately involved in the development of the recent EU plastics 
directive, recycled content requirements, better data capture and measurement as well as 
new CDS throughout Europe as well as in the Asia Pacific and the America’s. Reloop has 
recently appointed a US based director to further advance these issues in north America, 
including reforms to existing CDS in the US. 

Within the Asia / Pacific region Reloop has been involved in the development of state-based 
SUP policy throughout Australia, represented on each state government DRS policy process 
over the past 6-7years, and through 2019-2020 contracted by the New Zealand government 
to help the design process for a CDS in NZ. 

More information about Reloop, its policies and activities can be found here: 
https://www.reloopplatform.org/ 

SA’S REFORM AGENDA – THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE 
The SA process is welcome and can be a harbinger of essential change to both the SA 
scheme as well as all other Australian CDS. Unfortunately, the power of the beverage 
industry has and is constraining the development of truly world class CDS across the country 
and SA will of course face resistance from the sector to reforms that threaten higher rates of 
returns. 
 
While SA’s CDS is ‘adequate’ in terms of consumer engagement and recycling rates if the 
Government wants to set a new marker and retake a leadership position in Australia it will 
have to resist the pressure of the beverage industry. From the wine industry fighting to stay 
out of the scheme to other large drinks producers wanting to keep recycling rates repressed 
at 77% any essential reforms will continue to be resisted. 
 
In this regard there are some worrying assumptions in the paper that appear to be based on 
considerable beverage producer industry bias. The paper states:  

Feedback regarding the Scoping Paper showed that two-thirds of the community and sector 
stakeholder respondents agreed that the current 10-cent deposit value and refund amount is 
adequate and supports the objectives of the CDS with its current return rate being adequate. 



	
The remaining third responded that an increase is needed to achieve higher return rates and 
saw a need to maintain the value of the deposit in line with inflation.  

Does the SA government actually believe the two-thirds of respondents that contend the 
deposit value and recycling rates are adequate? If so the starting point for the reform 
agenda is worrying as against any global comparison SA (and other Australian CDS) is not 
one of the poor performers. 

The analysis of the statement above is based on a skewed selection of respondents which as 
the reform paper outlined was dominated by vested interests. Of the 98 respondents: 

- 29 are wine industry members,  
- 17 other beverage producers, 
- 15 industry organisations - a substantial portion of which will have been drink 

producers such as the Beverages Council, soft drink and alcohol interests etc. 

 
Consumer, environment, community group interests are lacking from this analysis. Did SA 
seek the views of consumer groups? How does the government weight the homogenous 
feedback of beverage producers against those of the community and environment?  
 
The feedback should be no basis for the SA to make any decisions. If SA wants a world class 
CDS it is going to have to lead and be prepared to take some flak – if not this opportunity will 
be lost. 
	
SUMMARY 
The discussion paper provides an excellent analysis of SA’s existing CDS and some of the 
possible reforms that could be undertaken to improve it.  
	
However, the absence of an overarching agenda – the SA Government’s goal of this reform 
– limits the ability to organise a series of reforms that would then meet this agenda. While 
it’s clearly understood the aim is to increase overall recycling it’s not at all clear what this 
ambition is – e.g. does the Government want an 80%, 85%, 90% or 95% recycling rate? 
 



	
I note of course the SA government is intent on introducing a new governance regime to 
determine recycling and other targets, but wouldn’t it be better to have the government 
determine these and the new entity positioned and empowered to implement?  
 
SA Government support for the states CDS is obvious and the scheme has delivered multiple 
results including: 

The highest rates of container return (and lowest rates of litter of this material) 
across Australia 

- Leveraged the CDS depot network to recovering other problem household wastes 
- Concentration of additional CE material reprocessing industries in the state, using 

the high value CDS material 
- Other states following SA’s lead in introducing CDS 

 
All these important positives must be tempered with the fact that despite what parts of the 
beverage industry contend (and the Minister unfortunately repeated) SA’s CDS is in the 
bottom third globally of scheme performance. This sees around 23% of SA’s eligible drink 
containers still being either landfilled or littered.   
 
As mentioned, beverage industry self-interest – avoiding having to pay refunds to 
consumers and handling fees to recyclers – to avoid costs and even profit from CDS is the 
number one policy challenge SA and the rest of the country faces.  
 
The propensity of large beverage producers to as Victorian Environment Minister Lily 
D’Ambrosio stated ‘spread misinformation’ and ‘stoke unfounded fears’ amongst 
stakeholders remains targeted as part of an overall agenda to control and limit the 
effectiveness of CDS across the country.  
 
Wresting control of SA’s CDS from these interests to grow the value of the scheme for 
consumers, the state, CE outcomes and the environment is the most important 
achievement that could stem from the SA review.   
 

1. RETURN RATES 
As outlined at 77% SA’s CDS is in the bottom third of performance globally. Beverage 
industry contentions that SA CDS is one of the best in the world should not have been 
propagated as they are simply untrue. 
 
As the graph below outlines the original 5cent refund was becoming obsolete in the 2000’s; 
the introduction of a higher refund resulted in a 10% return increase to 80% and this has 
subsequently declined to around 77%. 
 



	

 
 
But as the table below outlines OECD jurisdictions such as SA can achieve much higher rates 
of return and it has to be hoped this also is SA’s ambition?  



	

 
NB: Some of this data may be a couple of years old; some schemes have commenced reform processes, 
particularly in Canada and the US which may have increased rates from those states. Additional jurisdictions are 
also in the process of implementing new schemes including Austria and Romania. 
 
The SA government reform agenda outlines accessing kerbside material to shift into the CDS 
network via increased consumer participation, shifting existing kerbside CDS eligible material 
and expanding the range of CDS material to include wine and spirits as well as larger 
volumes in the LPB category. 
 
Noting that the 77% recycling rate includes kerbside returns shifting CDS material out of this 
stream into the CDS stream won’t increase overall return rates; and the effect of adding 
wine and spirits (while appropriate and welcome) may in fact result in overall returns in SA 
lowering - this could result if wine and spirits are not returned at a rate of 77% as the overall 
number of CDS containers to market simply increases.  
 
As a result, it’s only through increased engagement of consumers in SA’s CDS that an 
increase to the overall return rate will be achieved.  
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Massachusetts	-	6.9m	pop	-	5¢
Connecticut	-	3.6m	pop	-	5¢

ACT	-	0.4m	pop	-	10¢
QLD		-	5.1m	pop	-	10¢
Hawaii	-	1.4m	pop	-	5¢

New	York	-	19.5m	pop		-	5¢
California	-	39.5m	pop	-	5¢-10¢

Newfoundland	and	Labrador	-	0.5m	pop	-	5¢-10¢
Quebec	-	8.5m	pop	-	5¢-20¢

Iowa	-	3.2m	pop	-	5¢
NSW	-	8.1m	pop	-	10¢

Vermont	-	0.6m	pop	-	5¢-15¢
New	Brunswick	-	0.8m	pop	-	5¢-10¢

SA	-	1.8m	pop	-	10¢
Manitoba	-	1.4m	pop	-	10¢-20¢
Ontario	-	14.7m	pop	-	10¢-20¢
Nova	Scotia	-	0.9m	pop	-	5¢-10¢

British	Columbia	-	5.1m	pop	-	10¢-20¢
Yukon	-	0.04m	pop	-	5¢-25¢

Prince	Edward	Island	-	0.1m	pop	-	5¢-10¢
Northwest	Territories	-	0.04m	pop	-	10¢-25¢

Maine	-	1.3m	pop	-	5¢-15¢
NT	-	0.2m	pop	-	10¢

Sweden	- 10.0m	pop		- €0.10-€0.19
Alberta	-	4.4m	pop	-	10¢-25¢

Oregon	-	4.2m	pop	-	10¢
Saskatchewan	-	1.2m	pop	-	10¢-40¢

Michigan	-	10.1m	pop	-	10¢
Norway	- 5.3m	pop	- €0.19-€0.28

Lithuania	- 2.8m	pop	- €0.10
Denmark	- 5.8m	pop		- €0.13-€0.40
Finland	- 5.5m	pop	- €0.10-€0.40
Netherlands	- 17.1m	pop	- €0.25	

Germany	- 82.9m	pop	- €0.25	

GLOBAL	RETURN	RATES



	
2. CONSUMER ENGAGEMENT  

As the table of return rates above also highlights in general higher refund values are vital to 
high return rates. As the following graph demonstrates the relationship between refund 
value and returns is unequivocal. Though I would also note these best-performing states also 
obligate retailers to take containers back, so maximising convenience.  
 

 
Unfortunately, Australia lags on both refund values and convenience. The table below shows 
a sample comparison of the ‘value’ of Australia’s 10cent refund as being 2-4 times lower 
than global best-practice-standards.  
 
 

 
This ‘value’ is expressed as the amount of the refund in relation to a sample of countries / 
states per capita GDP. 
 
In addition of course, as the Hudson Howells background, paper (Economic Analysis 
December 2020) noted in relation to feedback to the SA process and in relation to 
‘convenience’; 
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Convenience – Significant factor in terms of return rates. No alternatives to the collection 
depot network which can be difficult to access, can have limited hours and excessive wait 
times. Some people also do not like to stockpile material. Community feedback supports this. 
(Hudson Howells, economic analysis December 2020) 
 
Global best practice CDS maximise consumer convenience by legislating retail return. As 
indicated below the best performing schemes imbed this convenience in their schemes.  
 

Country R2R 
Germany Ö 
Netherlands Ö 
Michigan (USA) Ö 
Norway Ö 
Finland Ö 
Lithuania Ö 
Denmark Ö 
Croatia Ö 
Estonia Ö 
Ontario (Canada) 

 

Sweden Ö 
Alberta (Canada) 

 

Maine (USA) Ö 
Convenience is a product of: 

- Sufficient numbers of sites 
- Sites are accessible when consumers want them 
- Based in the high-street, so part of day to day shopping behaviour  

 
SA’s existing depot network must be maintained and even enhanced. These sites act as an 
important backbone of the scheme as well as collecting other problem wastes. This 
network is an example to other states. 
 
But Adelaide residents in particular are poorly serviced with around 1 CP per 30,000 people 
and in inconvenient locations. The effect of which is Adelaide consumers are often not able 
to access their refund and the SA scheme is an expensive one for this cohort.  
 
Augmenting, especially the Adelaide portion of network with an additional, healthy number, 
of collection points open as close to 24/7 as planning laws will allow, and at retail locations 
could serve to capture the additional 20% of containers currently unrecovered.  
 
Michigan in the US refund is only 10cents but they get over 90% returns due to the high 
levels of collection point (CP) convenience for consumers. Though Australia’s refund value 
must also increase as previously outlined.  
 
2.1 OTHER STATE STUDIES 
Perhaps the following additional information related to consumer preference can help 
inform the SA sponsored analysis of consumer behaviour.  
 



	
2.1.1 WA 
Prior to the introduction of Western Australia’s CDS the Department of Water and 
Environment Regulation undertook a survey of consumer preferences for return points, 
*titled ‘Introducing a CDS in WA – Key Considerations for Refund Point Options’. 
 
This detailed work includes the following in relation to WA consumer preferences related to 
collection points: 
 
Overall, there is a preference for: 
• Refund points being located at or near places that consumers are already visiting on a 

regular basis (i.e. being able to build a trip to a refund point into an existing trip such as 
grocery shopping or purchasing fuel)  

• Flexibility in the number of containers that can be returned  
• An instant refund  
• Minimal waiting times to return containers (less than 5 minutes)  
• Refund points that are easy to engage with (clear and simple instructions, minimal effort 

required to prepare and deliver containers for refund).  
• A scheme where registration is optional (i.e. for people who would choose cash, retailer 

vouchers or donations to charity, they don't necessarily see the need to register with the 
scheme).  

  
Little of this actually came to pass in WA as the beverage industry-controlled Scheme 
Coordinator only contracted a collection network based on non-high street depots, forcing 
consumers to make separate trips, to out of the way locations etc 
 
The WA department believed they could regulate-away beverage conflict of interest and 
failed. For information it’s worth SA examining WA’s Refund Point Agreement to understand 
‘how’ beverage ensured an inconvenient collection network.  
 

3. GOVERNANCE  
When it comes to DRS the convenience of the collection network is the number one priority; 
and the value of the refund / rebate is an equivalent priority factor.  
 
Beverage industry interest however is to avoid costs, and this means avoiding high return 
rates – which of course is why they assert that SA is one of the best schemes in the world. 
From a producer perspective it probably is as the low rates of return keep the scheme costs 
down.  
 
The SA Government must determine a mechanism to prevent the ongoing control of the 
state’s CDS by the beverage industry.  
 
Herein a couple of examples of global mechanisms that achieve this separation of beverage 
industry interests (low return rates) from those of governments, consumers and 
environment (high return rates). 
 
As mentioned, Michigan (US) for instance has a low refund rate @US10cents, but a 
legislated retail obligation, resulting in an ultra-convenient scheme and thereby achieves a 
90%+ recycling rate. So, a low deposit / refund can be supported by a highly convenient 

	
* METRIX CONSULTING, December 2018. Additional data contained in the analysis includes consumer 
attitudes to recycling and litter, and geographic analysis of different population cohorts.  



	
collection network. (Most of Europe have 1 CP per around 1000 people; these are open at 
convenient times and in convenient locations) 
 
Most high performing schemes legislate this retail take back. SA is unlikely to do this and 
augmenting its collection network is the best to be hoped for. But additional numbers of 
CP’s where people naturally attend will be essential for SA’s CDS to improve. 
 
Norway employs an ‘eco-tax’. This is a reverse (Pigovian) tax† applied as recycling rates 
lower and dropping to zero once the recycling rate tops 95%. Avoiding this tax is in the 
financial interests of drinks producers. They therefore work diligently to ensure a successful 
scheme – convenient for consumers, with sufficiently high refund values to ensure high 
recycling rates.  
 
Oregon (US) doubled its deposit rate. Once the recycling rate fell below 75% for two 
consecutive years a legislated, automatic, mechanism was triggered that in 2017 led to a 
deposit rate increase from US5cents to US10cents‡.  
 
It’s not clear to me which option the SA government have outlined for scheme governance 
will result in better overall scheme management. Both seem not to be sufficiently 
‘independent’ to guarantee the continued power of producers won’t be maintained.  
 
Whatever model is chosen it must be the government, not a scheme coordinator or any 
super collectors that should determine the direction of the scheme.  
 
The oversight bodies are simply there to deliver on the government’s agenda. One 
mechanism to achieve this is for the SA EPA to take control of Waste Management 
Agreements (WMA). This would end the blocking of new, convenience-oriented operators of 
CP’s by beverage producer controlled super collectors in the state. 
 
SA could also tender for an additional Network Operator (NO) in and around Adelaide to 
deliver additional consumer access. 
 
EPA control of WMA’s or tendering for a NO (based on the NSW, Vic, ACT and Tas model) 
would rightly work with the existing depot network but assure the government 
established the kind of collection network applicable to reach 90%+ return rates and its CE 
objectives.   
 
REFORM PAPER SURVEY RESPONSES 

ISSUES RESPONSE 
Key Issue 1: Objectives of the CDS   
1.1. Do you think the CDS should be supported 

and recognised as a key pathway for 
supplying recovered materials to 
remanufacturers and to achieve state and 
national resource recovery targets by: 

 

	
† https://www.bottlebill.org/index.php/current-and-proposed-laws/worldwide/norway 
‡	https://resource-recycling.com/recycling/2020/08/18/oregon-deposit-return-rate-increased-in-
2019/#:~:text=The%20series%20of%20year%2Dover,categories%20into%20the%20deposit%20progra
m.	
	



	
1.1.a supporting and building on existing 
beverage container resource recovery 
investments and infrastructure 

Yes – additional to depots there is a 
need for more and increased 
convenience of CP’s 

1.1.b optimising the recovery of high-value 
beverage container materials that support a 
circular economy

 

Yes – SA could get over 90% collection 
rates 

1.1.c continuing to enable opportunities for 
local employment within the CDS and more 
broadly within the resource recovery and 
recycling sector  

Yes 

1.1.d enabling opportunities for community 
groups, not for profit organisations and 
charities to benefit from the CDS through 
direct participation and the development of 
partnerships within the CDS 

Limited – the professional recycling 
sector is better placed to deliver CE 
outcomes 

Key Issue 2: Containers Included in the CDS   
Preferred option – Review and clarify the CDS 
scope to support the circular economy 
principles  

 

Questions   
2.1 Should plain unflavoured milk containers 
up to 3 litres continue to be excluded from the 
CDS? If not, why not?  

No. as much eligible material as possible 
should be routed through the cleaner CD 
streams 

2.2 Do you think the diversion of glass from 
the co-mingled recyclables bin is best 
achieved through the CDS or a fourth kerbside 
bin dedicated to glass?  

CDS. A 4th bin is an unnecessary 
additional expense on LG’s 

2.2.a Do you agree that all glass beverage 
containers up to 3litres should be included in 
the CDS (wine, spirit and cordial)? If not why 
not? 

Yes. This material contaminates kerbside 
bins and is achieving low rates of return 
through its exclusion from CD flows; SA 
should led Aust in mandating eligibility 
of this material 

2.2.b Alternatively, if a fourth kerbside bin 
collection system dedicated to glass was made 
available, who should pay for it?  

Beverage manufacturers as part of 
product stewardship 

2.3 Do you agree that all plastic 
fruit/vegetable juice and cordial containers (in 
addition to soft drinks, fruit juice drinks and 
water) up to 3 litres should be included in the 
CDS? If not, why not?  

Yes 

2.4 Do you think a contemporary CDS 
education and awareness campaign that 
incorporates the proposed new inclusions 
would divert more beverage containers away 
from the kerbside co-mingled bins and 
residual waste bins towards CDS depots? 
What media platforms should be used for 
such a campaign?  

Education is secondary to the embedded 
incentive of a deposit; education 
campaigns are being used in other states 
as a fig-leaf for poorly managed and 
inconvenient schemes 

Key Issue 3. Scheme Approvals and Container 
Markings 

 



	
Preferred option – Maintain the current 
refund marking, replace the container 
application fee, introduce limited term for 
approvals and subsidise smaller beverage 
producers and suppliers  

 

Preferred option – Maintain the alignment of 
the deposit value and refund amount  

 

Questions   
3.1. As a beverage producer or supplier, do 
you support the CDS subsidising new-entrant 
small to medium beverage suppliers and 
producers in the form of scheme induction 
and initial preparation costs? If not, why not?  

N/A 

3.2 As a beverage producer or supplier, do you 
agree with the application of a scheme 
compliance fee paid by the super collectors to 
cost recover the scheme compliance and 
enforcement costs? If not, why not, and what 
alternative method of cost recovery could be 
applied? 

N/A 

3.3 As a beverage producer or supplier, do you 
support the removal of the container approval 
application fee and incorporation of these 
assessment costs as part of the scheme 
compliance fee? If not, why not? 

N/A 

3.4 If the SA Government introduces a limited 
term for approvals, do you think a five year 
term, in line with other state and territory 
schemes, is a suitable time period? If not, why 
not, and what would you suggest?  

N/A 

3.5 As a beverage producer or supplier, super 
collector or depot operator, do you support 
the alignment of CDS-eligible beverage 
container refund markings nationally, and 
why? 

N/A 

3.6 What potential container branding would 
you recommend that could be used to 
promote and raise awareness of the CDS and 
the circular economy?  

The best promotion of the scheme 
comes when the refund value is clearly 
labelled at the point of sale. This practice 
is common across best practice 
European and other schemes.  

More broadly, advertising for consumers 
to engage in the CDS network, instead of 
their kerbside bin, to deliver cleaner 
streams of CE-worthy materials would 
be useful.   

Key Issue 4.1: Deposit Value and Refund 
Amount 

 

4.1.1 Does the current deposit amount of 10 
cents influence whether you return empty 
beverage containers for recycling via CDS 

Aust’s 10c refund is low by global 
standards and does not align with per 
capita GDP; this value should be raised 



	
depots? If so, how does it influence your 
participation? If not, why not? 

asap to 20cents and incrementally 
increased to maintain pace with CPI 

Key Issue 4.2: Ease of Container Return   
Preferred option – Maximise CDS container 
return point accessibility  

 

Questions   
4.2.1 If the existing depots were 
supplemented with new return points, which 
types of location/s would you find the easiest 
to return eligible beverage containers to? For 
example:  

All consumer surveys point to consumers 
valuing supermarket/ retail based return 
points 

supermarket or shopping centre Yes – as sellers of these products 
retailers should be legislated into these 
schemes. Unfortunately, this is not the 
case; a level of voluntary participation in 
SA is likely, assuming the right 
parameters are established  

local retail outlet, for example, newsagency or 
convenience store  

No – unless these outlets wish to opt in 
and have sufficient space; in small towns 
these kinds of venues can act as over-
the-counter locations for small volumes 

entertainment and sporting events waste 
transfer station home pick-up service (for fee).  

Arrangements should be in place for 
large sporting and cultural events for 
drink containers as well as items like 
plastic cups; home pick up services are 
evidence of poorly managed schemes 
with insufficient convenience and 
consumer access 

4.2.2. Would you use self-service return points 
(for example, reverse vending machines or 
‘drop and go’ stations) located in one of the 
above locations to divert more of your 
containers from the kerbside waste system to 
the CDS? 

Convenience is the number one driver of 
consumer engagement; additionally the 
refund value must be increased to shore-
up this higher level of engagement 

4.2.3 Will promotion and consistent branding 
of return points, including information about 
locations, operating hours and beverage 
container return requirements, assist you in 
returning eligible containers and accessing the 
refund? 

Limited. Convenient locations, open 
when people want to use them is more 
important 

4.2.4 As a community organisation such as a 
charity, school or sports club, how do you or 
would you like to participate in, and benefit 
from, the CDS? For example: 

 

- by building and operating refund 
collection points yourself 

This is possible; though likely only ever 
to be as additional depots, rather than 
higher convenience retail based returns 

- by partnering and hosting refund 
collection points with approved CDS 
depots  

Possible if SA wants more of these types 
of venues 



	
- by carrying out a collection of 

containers to take to a local collection 
point  

Obvious first point of entry for charities 
etc 

- by registering with the scheme as a 
nominated donation partner that is 
eligible to receive electronic funds 
donations through automated reverse 
vending machines  

Yes 

- through mobile or ‘pop-up’ refund 
points as part of a fundraising drive 

Yes 

4.2.5 The handling fee payable to depots and 
return point operators is one lever used to 
influence accessibility and servicing of return 
points within a community. What other levers 
or incentives could be used? 

The SA EPA must wrangle control of the 
WMA’s away from the decision making 
of beverage producers who are 
conflicted in wanting low return rates. 
CP operators have been blocked from 
establishing retail based collection in SA 
via beverage control of these WMA’s 

4.2.6 What would be the best mechanism to 
ensure the CDS achieves return rate targets 
and accountability standards for metropolitan, 
non-metropolitan and remote areas of the 
state? 

EPA control and issuing of WMA’s or 
some other mechanism to enhance 
consumer access to CP’s; and increasing 
the refund value 

Key Issue 4.3: Payment of Refund Method   
Preferred Option – Incorporation of non-cash 
refund payments 

 

Questions   
General questions   
4.3.1 How would you like to receive your 
refunds for containers?  

 

cash  Most consumer surveys suggest they do 
want cash; or some cash equivalent 

electronic funds transfer (EFT) / online 
payment  

Yes as a cash equivalent redeemable in 
store  

direct electronic funds transfer to a donation 
partner of your choice  

yes 

vouchers (for example, for use at local stores)  yes 
all refund options as above.  YES 
4.3.2 Is the addition of non-cash refund 
methods likely to increase the level of 
convenience for you when returning empty 
beverage containers to a CDS depot?  

A voucher redeemable in store is a cash-
equivalent redemption option; having 
this option also supports voluntary 
engagement of retail as they value the 
in-store foot traffic that results and are 
thus more likely to support CP’s  

For depot owners   
4.3.3 Will you need to change the operation of 
your business to provide for non-cash refund 
methods such as EFT? If yes,  

N/A 



	
4.3.3.a What do you expect to be the nature 
and cost of providing non-cash refund 
methods?  

 

4.3.3.b What would this look like at your 
depot and how long would this take (for 
example, 1 year or less, up to 2 years)?  

 

4.3.4 Do you anticipate that a partnership 
with at least one donation partner could 
support your local community and increase 
the customer base at your depot?  

 

Scheme coordinators and depot operators   
Key Issue 5: Governance Arrangements   
Preferred option – Modernise the CDS 
governance to increase transparency and 
accountability  

Modernise the CDS governance to 
increase transparency and accountability 
– AND RETURN RATES 

Questions   
Scheme oversight   
5.1 Do you think the SA Government should 
appoint an independent governing body for 
the existing multiple super collector system or 
independent not-for-profit scheme 
coordinator who will have oversight of the 
scheme, and make recommendations on the 
performance targets, container return rate 
targets, scheme costs and the reporting and 
accountability framework to the SA 
Government? 

The objective must be to limit control by 
beverage producers. In other states – in 
the absence of a separately managed 
contracting program (e.g. a Network 
Operator model such as in NSW, ACT, 
Victoria and Tasmania) a NFP SC is 
insufficient surety to ensure an 
expansion of the CP network.  

The SA Government should not imagine 
the conflict of interest of having 
beverage interests in a decision-making 
capacity can simply be regulated away. 
WA tried and failed to achieve this 
outcome.  

5.1.a If so, do you think the proposed 
governing body membership is appropriate? If 
not, what would you suggest? 

 

5.2 It is proposed to require registration of 
beverage containers (and barcodes if 
available) within a centralised IT platform as 
a condition of container approval to enable 
tracking and counting of containers. If a 
barcode is not used, what alternative tracking 
and counting methods would you suggest and 
where are they in use?  

Assuming the proposition to shift from 
manual to automated counts is 
maintained the requirement for 
barcodes on all eligible containers must 
also follow. BC’s are the only mechanism 
to accurately verify products and 
quantities of these.  

5.3 It is proposed that beverage producers 
and suppliers, depots, and super collectors or 
the single scheme coordinator must utilise a 
centralised IT platform for auditing and 
reporting purposes in accordance with the 
supplier arrangement. Do you agree with this? 
If not, why not?  

The challenge with a centralised IT 
platform is to limit its functions to those 
outlined (i.e. auditing and reporting). 
There is a risk that a scheme coordinator 
may also dictate various additional 
outcomes from an imposed IT platform 
on CP operators, such as limiting 
payment or verification options.    



	
5.4 Which of the scheme coordinator options 
(option 1: multiple super collectors or 
option 2: single independent not-for-profit 
scheme coordinator) do you prefer and why? 

The critical issue is increasing the size 
and access of the collection network. 
This requires shifting control of the 
WMA’s away from the super collectors 
to either a new network operator, or to 
the EPA.  

A truly independent Oversight Board, 
that was also sufficiently knowledgeable 
of the interests and tactics of beverage 
producers would be difficult to 
configure.  

In either model it is the Government / 
EPA that must be taking command of the 
directions of the scheme and simply 
requiring either a Board or Scheme 
Coordinator to implement this direction.  

5.4.a What do you see as the risks and 
benefits of each of these scheme coordination 
options?  

 

5.4.b What would be the impacts of the 
different options on your business? 

 

5.4.c If option 1 was the model chosen to 
coordinate the scheme, how should 
accountability for meeting scheme 
performance indicators, such as return rate 
targets, be shared amongst the super 
collectors? 

Clearly this would be difficult. The super 
collectors should simply be delivery 
agents, consolidating and processing 
materials.  
The historic anomaly of these SC’s 
deciding who does and does not receive 
a WMA must be removed.  

5.5 The establishment of a single waste 
management arrangement between depots 
and at least one super collector (for option 1) 
or single independent scheme coordinator 
(for option 2) is proposed to enable depots to 
contract with a single super collector and 
remove sorting by container brand.  

 

5.5.a Do you agree with this change as a way 
of addressing these concerns? If not, why not? 
If not, what alternative approach would you 
suggest?  

 

5.6 The weight-based conversion of container 
material weight to container number has been 
the subject of disputes over containers 
returned. It is proposed to transition to a 
container-count methodology to report on 
container return rates and payment for 
returns. 

 

5.6.a Do you foresee any issues with this 
method of payment for returned containers?  

This approach is essential.  



	
Super Collectors have ‘gamed’ the depot 
return system for many years, delaying 
audit protocols as consumer container 
buying shifted from larger to smaller 
units; or light weighting of containers. 

This fact is evidence of the necessity of 
shifting scheme control from producers 
to government.   

5.6.b How would smaller depots with low 
container return volumes achieve container 
counting? 

Smaller venues can have counts verified 
at a central point  

5.7 Do you think the CDS scheme should 
establish geographical performance targets, 
including distribution of container return 
points per region and return rates for regional 
and remote areas?  

Yes / NO; Access standards should be 
established to ensure CP coverage in 
regional areas; regional and remote 
targets would not be useful 

 
For more information , Director of Reloop Pacific  
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Environment Protection Agency 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE, SA 5001 
 
By email: epainfo@sa.gov.au  
 

SUBMISSION: IMPROVING SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S RECYCLING MAKES CENTS DISCUSSION PAPER 
 
Dear Sir/Madam,  
 
On behalf of Retail Drinks Australia (Retail Drinks), we greatly appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback in 
response to the South Australian (SA) Government’s Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents 
Discussion Paper.  
 
This submission follows on from Retail Drinks’ previous engagement in relation to the SA Government’s review 
of the Container Deposit Scheme (CDS), including a submission provided in February 2019 (attached). Much of 
the commentary provided in response to the Discussion Paper reiterates previous feedback provided by Retail 
Drinks, both in relation to the SA CDS as well equivalent CDS in other Australian states and territories.  
 
As a general principle, Retail Drinks would seek to ensure interjurisdictional consistency is maintained across the 
various CDS systems in place throughout Australia. As such, we would recommend the scope of the containers 
encompassed by the Scheme is not expanded to include wine bottles or spirits containers and that the refund 
amount is maintained at 10 cents.  
 
As per other Australian states and territories, we would also recommend that retail liquor outlets be able to 
participate in the CDS as collection points should they wish to. Any substantive changes made to the SA CDS 
should be underpinned by available evidence and data and should be properly communicated to industry and 
community stakeholders to avoid any potential confusion.  
 
Thank you for your consideration of the matters raised within this submission. We would welcome the 
opportunity to meet with you to discuss the recommendations from this submission at a mutually convenient 
time. Should there be any other matters which you wish to discuss with me directly, I may be contacted via (P) 

 
 

Sincerely 

Chief Executive Officer 
  

mailto:epainfo@sa.gov.au


  

LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Retail Drinks is pleased to provide its recommendations in response to the Discussion Paper below. Please note 
that these recommendations have been arranged according to the key issues as they have been presented in the 
Discussion Paper, rather than in order of precedence. 
 

• RECOMMENDATION 1: Ensuring interjurisdictional consistency should be articulated as a key objective 

of the SA CDS to minimise the red tape burden for businesses operating in multiple states and 

territories.  

 

• RECOMMENDATION 2: The scope of containers captured under the SA CDS should remain unchanged.  

 

• RECOMMENDATION 3: The current container refund markings should be retained given the significant 

costs involved in implementing changes and potential confusion caused to consumers.   

 

• RECOMMENDATION 4: The 10 cents refund amount should be maintained at its current level to ensure 

interjurisdictional consistency across Australia. 

 

• RECOMMENDATION 5: A diverse range of refund methods should be made available to SA consumers 

as part of the CDS.  

 

• RECOMMENDATION 6: Liquor stores should be able to participate in the CDS as a collection point 

should they wish to do so.  

 

• RECOMMENDATION 7: Retail Drinks supports Option 2 in the Discussion Paper to appoint a single 

independent not-for-profit scheme coordinator appointed by the Minister for Environment and Water 

in consultation with relevant industry stakeholders, including Retail Drinks. 

 

• RECOMMENDATION 8: Retail Drinks stresses the need for close consultation with industry stakeholders 

in the event that substantive changes are made to the CDS.   

 

  



  

RESPONSE TO DISCUSSION PAPER 
 

Key Issue 1: Objectives of the CDS 
 

Retail Drinks supports the overarching policy principles of the CDS as they have been articulated in the 

Discussion Paper, including product stewardship, reducing litter, resource recovery and recycling, protecting the 

environment and community participation.  

 

As part of a proposed modernisation of the SA CDS objectives, we would recommend that the additional 

objective of maintaining interjurisdictional consistency be recognised as a key principle, given that there are now 

CDS schemes either already in place or planned in all eight Australian states and territories. 

 

We believe that the effective functioning of the SA CDS, and its accompanying benefits, will be enhanced if it 

operates in a harmonised way with schemes in other Australian states and territories. We therefore recommend 

that ensuring interjurisdictional consistency is formally recognised as one of the core objectives of the SA CDS.  

 

RECOMMENDATION 1: Ensuring interjurisdictional consistency should be articulated as a key objective of the 
South Australian CDS to minimise the red tape burden for businesses operating in multiple states and territories.  
 

Key Issue 2: Containers Included in the CDS 
 

In responding to this key issue, Retail Drinks would note the question posed in the Discussion Paper asking 

whether all glass beverage containers up to 3 litres should be included in the CDS such as wine and spirit bottles. 

In Retail Drinks’ view, glass containers such as wine bottles and spirits containers should not be included in the 

scope of containers captured under the SA CDS. 

 

We highlight two main reasons for this. Firstly, wine and spirit bottles do not make a significant contribution to 

the SA litter stream. This is because most consumers consume these beverages either at home or in licensed 

premises where these containers subsequently enter the curb-side recycling system. As such, there is no 

sufficient imperative to warrant expanding the CDS to include these containers given that they are already 

mostly recycled. There is insufficient evidence to demonstrate that expanding the scope of the CDS to include 

additional beverage containers would achieve the overarching objective of reducing the litter stream in SA. 

 

The second reason for this recommendation is that no other Australian state or territory currently includes these 

containers in their respective versions of the CDS. This is applicable to schemes both already in place, as well as 

ones currently in the process of being implemented. In Tasmania, for instance, there is currently legislation 

before the Tasmanian Parliament to implement their Container Refund Scheme (CRS). It is not being proposed to 

capture wine bottles and spirits containers as part of the Tasmanian Government’s CRS. Should SA proceed with 

such a proposal, this would mean that its CDS is inconsistent with every other Australian jurisdiction.  

 

For these two reasons, we recommend the current scope of containers should remain unchanged.  
 

RECOMMENDATION 2: The scope of containers captured under the SA CDS should remain unchanged.  
 

Key Issue 3: Scheme Approvals and Container Markings 
 

Retail Drinks supports the preferred option as articulated within the Discussion Paper of retaining the current 

container refund markings, noting the significant costs involved on behalf of beverage producers in 

implementing changes to these markings.  

 



  

We are also opposed to any changes to these container markings given the widespread recognition of these 

markings amongst consumers and the wider community. Any changes to these markings would cause potential 

confusion and may negatively impact community participation in the CDS. We note that these views are 

consistent with other stakeholders consulted as part of this Review process.   

 

RECOMMENDATION 3: The current container refund markings should be retained given the significant costs 
involved in implementing changes and potential confusion caused to consumers.   
 

Key Issue 4: Container Return Rates 
 
Key Issue 4.1: Deposit Value and Refund Amount: 
 
In responding to this issue, Retail Drinks supports maintaining the refund amount of 10 cents per container in 
South Australia to ensure consistency across Schemes in each Australian state and territory.  
 
We welcome acknowledgement within the Discussion Paper of the benefits in maintaining a consistent refund 
amount across all Australian states and territories, including addressing the issue of refund fraud and allowing 
beverage producers and suppliers to have consistent pricing and deposit marking for their products across each 
state and territory. We also note the sentiment expressed by a majority of SA consumers as part of this review 
process that the 10 cents refund is an adequate amount. Further to this, an increase in the refund amount of 10 
cents may necessitate additional costs being passed onto the consumer. 
 
Retail Drinks would reiterate the importance of ensuring the 10 cents refund amount is maintained in SA and that 
any changes to this amount in the future must be coordinated across all Australian states and territory to maintain 
interjurisdictional consistency.  

 
RECOMMENDATION 4: The refund amount of 10 cents should be maintained at its current level to ensure 
interjurisdictional consistency across Australia. 
 
Key Issue 4.2: Ease of Container Return: 
 
Retail Drinks would stress the importance of ensuring that there are a number of return points made available to 
SA consumers to facilitate the ease of returning containers. In addition to having a sufficient quantum of collection 
points, we also highlight the need to have a variety of collection points and models made available as part of this 
network infrastructure, including Reverse Vending Machines (RVM), over-the-counter (OTC), depots and more. 
 
As part of this, we would also recommend a diversity in the locations offered to consumers. All South Australians, 
regardless of whether they live in metropolitan or regional areas, should be able to access the return points 
without significant difficulty. In order to achieve this, we believe that liquor retail outlets should be able to act as 
refund collection points and would point out that this is already the case in other Australian states and territories. 
In making this recommendation, we would seek to ensure that the involvement of liquor retailers is not mandated 
either by regulation or legislation and the decision to become a collection point should be at the individual 
retailer’s discretion. Liquor retail outlets are already permitted to become collection points in other states and 
territories such as in NSW.  
 
In our view, ensuring the ability of liquor retail outlets to operate as refund points should they wish to, is highly 
advisable in the interest of interjurisdictional consistency and providing convenience and simplification for South 
Australians, including liquor store customers. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 5: Liquor stores should be able to participate in the CDS as a collection point should they wish 
to do so.  
 



  

Key Issue 4.3: Payment of Refund Method: 
 
Retail Drinks would highlight the need to ensure that a diverse range of payment methods are offered to 
consumers. We note that there may be a range of preferences amongst different consumers as to how the refund 
is received and it is important to ensure that each of these preferences are accommodated. We believe that 
having a range of payment options in place will maximise community participation in the Scheme, thereby 
enhancing the benefits to all stakeholders involved. 
 
We note that the Discussion Paper has currently listed the options of cash, electronic funds transfer (EFT) /online 
payment, direct electronic funds transfer to a donation partner of your choice and vouchers (for example, for use 
at local stores) as relevant options. We would support making all of these payment options available.  
 
We note that the COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the trends toward a “cashless” economy and that the 
payment options made available through the CDS should reflect these changing consumer behaviours. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 6: A diverse range of refund methods should be made available to SA consumers as part of 
the CDS.  
 

Key Issue 5: Governance Arrangements 
 
Retail Drinks notes the importance of governance arrangements in ensuring that the effective functioning of CDS 
schemes and maximising their benefits to industry and community stakeholders. It is with this objective in mind 
that we support the adoption of Option 2 in the Discussion Paper having a single independent not-for-profit 
scheme coordinator appointed by the Minister for Environment and Water in consultation with relevant industry 
stakeholders. If adopted, Retail Drinks would seek to ensure that it is included in this consultation process as a 
relevant industry stakeholder.  
 
In supporting Option 2 of the Discussion Paper, Retail Drinks would recommend the appointment of a beverage 
manufacturer-based organisation as the single scheme coordinator. This is consistent with Retail Drinks’ previous 
representations regarding CDS in other Australian states and territories in supporting the Producer Responsibility 
Organisation (PRO) governance model. We note that PRO model has been adopted in several recently introduced 
CDS schemes, including in both Queensland and Western Australia.  
 
By appointing a single scheme coordinator, as opposed to multiple super-collectors as per the current model, we 
believe that this will allow for improved accountability and transparency and reduce complexity and inefficiency 
associated with the current CDS. In the interests of ensuring accountability and transparency, we would also 
recommend that the scheme coordinator have a level of independent representation on the board of directors, 
noting that this is the case with all Scheme Coordinators in other Australian jurisdictions. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 7: Retail Drinks supports Option 2 in the Discussion Paper to appoint a single independent 
not-for-profit scheme coordinator appointed by the Minister for Environment and Water in consultation with 
relevant industry stakeholders, including Retail Drinks. 
 
Lastly, Retail Drinks would emphasise the need for close consultation with industry stakeholders in the event that 
substantive changes are made to the SA CDS, stemming from this review process. Further to this, Retail Drinks 
contends that any outcomes decided upon as a result of this review process should also be subject to a proper 
transition period negotiated in consultation with industry. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 8: Retail Drinks stresses the need for close consultation with industry stakeholders in the 
event that substantive changes are made to the CDS, including in and around any necessary transitional 
arrangements. 

  



  

 



 

7th November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Rick Daniells Recycling Centre 

We are the operator of the Rick Daniells Recycling Centre located at 62 Mortlock Terrace Port 
Lincoln. We have operated the facility since 1983. We are a small business, and employ 7 who assist 
us to operate our depot. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 
however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 
small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 
corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 
statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 
monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 
reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 
operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 
participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 
fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 
where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 
centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 
to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 



 

Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 
RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 
easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 
prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 
with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 
strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 

foster innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 

Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 
the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 



 

In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 
Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

Rick Daniells Recycling Centre 









10th November 2021 

CDS Review Discussion Paper 
Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 2607 
ADELAIDE  SA  5001 

Dear Sir / Madam 

RE: CDS Review Discussion Paper – Submission by Robe Beachport Recycle 

We are the operator of the Robe Beachport Recycle located at 10 – 12 Flint Street Robe. We have 
operated the facility since May 2014. We are a small business, and employ owner operator and one 
additional casual staff who assist us to operate our depot. 

We have reviewed the discussion paper ‘Improving South Australia’s Recycling Makes Cents’ in 
respect of the proposed changes to the South Australian Container Deposit Scheme (CDS). 

We are members of Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated (RSA) and would refer you to the 
submission that RSA has made on behalf of its members, including us. 

We support the improvement of the South Australian CDS, and express our general support for the 
improvements set out in the discussion paper. The South Australian CDS currently works well, 
however there is always room for improvement. 

Key Issues for Depots 

The key issues that we face in operating a depot in the existing scheme are as follows: 

1. unequal bargaining power between depot operators (which are predominantly micro and 
small-businesses) and super collectors (two of which are subsidiaries of multinational 
corporations). 

2. Antiquated weight conversion for payment of depots, using methodologies which are not 
statistically significant. 

3. Ineffective dispute resolution processes, which privilege the party with the greatest 
monetary resources. 

4. Limited oversight of the parties to the scheme by, or on behalf of, government. 

In making changes to the South Australian CDS, it is critically important to recognise that a key 
reason the scheme operates effectively is because of the large number of small businesses that 
operate depots. Any reform process needs to protect the interests of the existing scheme 
participants, providing support and appropriate transition as changes come into effect. This is 
fundamentally different to the recent introduction of schemes in other Australian jurisdictions 
where no scheme previously existed. 

It is accepted that additional options to make the scheme more accessible to customers will be part 
of the South Australian CDS going forward. Existing operators such as ourselves are keen to take 
advantage of such opportunities. However, we would stress that depots should remain ‘front and 
centre’ of the collection point network going forward, providing high levels of personalised service 
to customers. Depots also have the capacity to provide a wider range of services than just the 
collection of CDS eligible containers. 



Key Submissions 

Considering the options set out in the discussion paper, we would, in addition to referring you to the 
RSA submission, make the following comments: 

1. We strongly support the repositioning of the scheme as a waste recovery and extended 
producer responsibility scheme. Litter reduction remains an important outcome and KPI of 
the scheme, but is no longer its fundamental purpose. 

2. We strongly support the proposed increased in scope, to include a broad range of 
containers. Broadening eligibility will reduce confusion for customers and make sorting 
easier for depot staff. 

3. The concept of a fourth kerbside collection bin for glass should be rejected. 
4. We strongly support the removal of weight-based payment of depots by super collectors in 

favour of payment by declared count, with suitable auditing arrangements. 
5. Scheme approvals should be detailed in a searchable database containing a broad range of 

data about containers including images, dimensions and barcode detail. 
6. Container refund marking should be a simple, consistent pictogram. 
7. Determination of additional collection point opportunities should be on the basis on an 

identified need, which is clearly articulated. 
8. Where new return points are required, their operation should be determined based on a 

hierarchical system, as follows: 
 where a gap is identified, existing operators are invited to fill it; 
 where existing operators do not/cannot address the gap, it is put to the open 

market; and 
 where the market will not fill gaps, the governance model fills the gaps itself. 

9. Depots should be free to adopt technology to assist with counting and sorting which meets 
their needs (and the needs of their customers). Technology options should not be 
prescribed, beyond having to meet reasonable standards for accuracy, safety and interface 
with the scheme IT system. 

10. Relationships with charities should be encouraged, but not mandated. 
11. The scheme should operate on a common IT system, managed by the super collectors with 

equipment and software being standardised and supplied by super collectors. 
12. The provision of an independent governance body, sitting above all scheme participants and 

having responsibility for contractual arrangements, pricing and scheme performance is 
strongly supported. 

13. The governance body should also oversee dispute resolution 
14. Depot operators should have representation on the governance body. 
15. Multiple super collectors should be retained to ensure that there is competitive tension to 

foster innovation. 
16. Combining the governance body and super collectors, as has occurred in Queensland and 

Western Australia risks too much power being placed in the beverage industry, perpetuating 
the existing power imbalance between depot operators and super collectors. 

Closure 

Depots have formed the heart of the South Australian CDS for over four decades. During this time, 
the public have been provided with accessible and efficient return opportunities. We support 
improvements to the scheme in terms of increased scope and improved governance arrangements. 



In particular, ending weight-based payment for depots, providing improved dispute resolution 
processes and developing transparent, fair and consistent methods for setting prices will 
significantly improve the operation of the South Australian CDS. We welcome the opportunity to 
choose a single super collector and be bound by a single set of rules. 

We commend our comments to you, and also refer you to the submission made on our behalf by 
Recyclers of South Australia Incorporated. 

Thankyou for your consideration of our submission 

Your Sincerely 

 

Robe Beachport Recycle 
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